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')Pledges Jurymen to Withstand All Appeals to Their Emotions 

Made By the Lawyers—rMove to Forestall Effect of 

Delphas’ Eloquence—Still Hunting for Jurymen.

♦ ♦♦♦

IN CIVIC ELECTIONS/ LOCAL CONDITIONSTOTALS $6,266 A MISSIONARY PARTY
♦♦ ♦

City Clerk Will Prepare a Bill 
for Submission to the Legis
lature—Property Sold This 
Morning—Cold Weather— 
Bank Clerk Goes West

The Coon-FiVe Stalwart Westerners Now 
In the City Who Will Visit 
England in the Interests of 
Immigration- - Will Talk 
Canada as a Whole*

Thé district attorney kept up his ham
mering on the “unwritten law” and a 
possible deviation from the written law 
governing the criminally insane, 
day afternoon he added another feature 
to his plan of examination, asking the 
talesmen if they were capable of with
standing appeals to their own emotions 
and feelings and if they thought they 
could pass on the prisoner’s case coldly 
and calmly, according to the instructions 
in the lajv, they would receive from the 
judge. This was taken as a sign of the 
district attorney’s anticipation of the 
promised dramatic appeal ' from Delphin 
M. Delphas, of the counsel for the de
fence.

NEW YORK, Jan. 25. — There were 
five men in the jury! box today when the 
trial of Harry K. Thaw for the killing 

Stanford White was resumed before 
Justice Fitzgerald. Mrs. William Thaw, 
mother of the defendant, was present at 
the opening of the morning session, having 
fully recovered from the indisposition 
which kept her indoors yesterday. She 
was accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. 
George L. Carnegie, the two having been 
preceded some minutes by Mrs. Evelyn 
Nesbitt Thaw and her constant compan
ion, May Mackenzie. The prisoner’s wife 
still wore the plain dark blue suit, trim
med only with velvet cuffs find collar of 
the same make that she has appeared in 
on every day of the trial. Today she 
had discarded her white veil for one of 
blue chiffon. The effect-was to bring out 
more distinctly the features of her face, 
which appeared unusually jiale. The eld

er Mrs. Thaw was in black, 
teas of Yarmouth did not attend the 
trial today, owing to a slight cold. Ed
ward and Josiah Thaw were early in 
their seats, the only family absentee oth
er than the countess, being George, the 
prisoner’s brother-in-law. The five jurera 
selected during the firet two days of 
the trial appear to be men well above the 
average in intellect. All seem to be in 
prosperous circumstances. Two of the five 
are apparently just over 50 years. George 
Pfaff, hardware dealer, is the youngest, 
probably not more than 34 years old. Char
les H. Fecke, shipping agent, ie possibly 40 
and Arthur S. Campbell, superintendent of 
telephone construction is not more than 
two years older. The other two jurors are 
Doming B. Smith, retired manufacturer, 
the foreman, and Henry Harley, manager 
of a piano concern. The entire special 
jury panel ie made up of prosperous and 
eubetafatial looking citizens.
’When Harry Thaw entered the court 

room today he passed hie mother’s chair 
and reached over with his right hand and 
grasped both of hers, which were clasped 
about a small gilt-leaved book in her lap. 
She looked up and answered her son’s 
smile.

Mrs. Harry Thaw gave her prisoner-hus
band an earnest look of greeting and dur
ing the examination of the first talesman 
of the day she assumed her customary at
titude, leaning well forward in her seat, 
eager to catch every answer made to ques
tions put either by District Attorney Jer
ome or by Clifford W. Hartridge, the lead
ing counsel for the defendant.

NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—District Attor
ney Jerome and counsel for the defence 
in the trial of Harry K. Thaw, ail express 
themselves as gratified at the progress 
made in selecting a jury. . live men were 
in the box when court adjourned yester
day and, as the examination of jurors, so 
far developed, is not nearly so severe as 
was expected the prospects are good that 
additional jurymen will be obtained to
day. Some of those. connected with the 
case predicted that the jury will be'com
pleted by Monday night and that the 
trial proper will begin on Tuesday. Thaw 
himself took more interest in the pro
ceedings yesterday, and two additional 
jurors would have bet-fl secured had it 
not been for his interference.

A talesman haÿ proved acceptable to 
the district attorney and to Clifford W. 
Hartridge, leading counsel for Thaw, when 
there was a sudden gathering of heads 
over the table at the -®d of which was 
Harry Thaw. The juror was about to 
be sworn when this occurred and Mr. 
Hartridge stopped proceedings to hear 
what Thaw had to say. When the con
ference ended the prospective juror was 
challenged for cause. This proceeding 
happened a second time during the day, 
Thaw again objecting to a talesman who 
was acceptable to counsel.

Thaw seemed pleased with the day’s 
work. As he entered the Tombs he said 
to the keeper:

“We got three in the last half hour 
(meaning jurors), and they are good men, 
too, I think.”

Were Dealt With Last Night 
and Members of the Audi
ence Participated in the Dis
cussion—An Editor Who is 
Afraid of Nothing.

A Little Over $3,700 Has Yet 
to be Raised—Several Sub
scriptions Received Today— 
Much Favorable Interest 
Evinced In the Project

Yestei>

FREDERICTON, N. B. Jan. 25-(Speci- 
al)—Three houses and lots belonging to 
the estate of the late Mrs. Ida J. Ver- 
ner were sold at auction here this morn
ing. The homestead lot was bid in by 
Thomas Morris for $2270. A. B. Kitchen 
bought a double tenement for $1400 and a 
smaller house was knocked down to Moses 
Mitchell for $925.

Three rinks of Fredericton curlere met 
defeat at Marysville last evening by a 
score of 42 to 38.

The civic committee on legislation at a 
meeting last evening instructed the city 
clerk to prepare a bill for the legislature 
to provide a secret ballot for civic elec
tions.

The form of ballot to be adopted will 
contain the names of all the candidates 
and will be supplied to voters only by re
turning officers and must be marked in a 
booth provided for the purpose. At pres
ent although an official ballot ie used 
candidates are enabled to obtain a supply 
for distribution among the voters and 
there is not very much secrecy about the 
system.

Another bill will be prepared asking au
thority for the council to appoint a hoard 
of works committee of five to have charge 
of the water and sewerage systems, pub
lic works and roads and stree _ Author
ity will be asked to appoint a competent 
engineer.

The thermometer registered 23 degrees 
below zero here last night.

Jerome Sullivan, teller of the Bank of 
Montreal, here, has been transferred to 
Ixradon, Ont., and leaves for that place 
this evening.

♦
Among the guests at the Royal Hotel 

are five gentlemen from the west who 
are going to Great Britain as representa
tives oi the Dominion government, on im
migration matters. The members of the 
party are: A. C. McPhail, of Brandon, 
Man.; John Kennedy, of Edmonton, 
Alta.; Mr. Spanner, ot Battleford, Sask.;
R. Beattie, of Melford, Sask., and Mr. 
Clark, of Olds, (Alta. They will sail on 
the Allan line steamer Tunisian.

A Times man had a very interesting 
talk with them this morning. Mr. Mc- 
Phail said he and Mr. Kennedy had been 
across on a similar mission last year. It 
was not the intention, he said, to induce 
immigrants to come here, but to give all 
information possible about “Britain's 
greatest colony” to those who wished to 
leave the homeland and try their fortunes 
abroad. It was not their intention to 
boom the west any more than the east, 
as they were particularly warned to1 show 
no sectionalism. All parts of the Do
minion were to be treated alike.

“One of the greatest needs of the west,” 
said Mr. McPhail, “ is more women. They 
are needed for help and for wives. We 
shall try, if possible, to send some nice 
girls to the bbys in the west.

“Of course you know we are mossbacks, 
or, as they call us in the west, sod-break
ers, in plain English, termers. Natur
ally if we come across people who want 
us to talk of local conditions and five 
them a little local colpr, we would have 
to speak of those districts we are best ac
quainted with. If a man was a mechanic 
or an employe in a manufacturing estab
lishment, we shoota advise hfin to settle ’ 
in, say, New Brunswick or Ontario. It 
would be folly for him to go to the 
west.”

This party is only one of several which 
have been and are being sent over to the 5 00 °ld country to educate the people there 
in regard to Canada.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Jan. 25.-(Spe* 
cial). — The temperance campaign deve
loped some warmth last night. Rev. H. 
Kearney was chairman, and the Opera 
House was crowded. After Tennyson 
Smith had spo ken an “The Great Strug
gle,” concluding with the lecturer’s realis
tic representation of a tug-of-war between 
the temperance party and the liquor traf
fic, he dealt with local affairs.

He said that it was asserted, 1st, 
that the Scott Act inspector settled cases 
against rum sellers before they came to 
trial; 2nd, that after they were fined, the 
inspector took part payment and the rum 
sellers continued selling; 3rd, that the act 
was not enforced according to law.

Rev. B. Colpitts, who was in the audi
ence, replied. After telling of the im
provements made by him throughout the 
country since he has been inspector, and 
suggesting that the information gained 
by Mr. Smith might or might not be cor
rect to the first charge, by saying that 
in every case either the rum seller or his 
lawyer had to appear before the magis
trate; 2nd, that the fines were lessened 
only when a promise was made to give 
up the business, and, 3rd, that the pet was 
enforced fairly satisfactorily.

ttev. Arthur Baker replied to Rev. Mr. 
Colpitts, and quoted Rev. J. B. Daggett 
as an authority that the inspector had 
not carried out promises made Mr. Dag
gett that those whose fines were lessened 
and who continued selling would he calls 
ed upon for the amount due, and that the 
inspector-with tears *1
Mr. Daggett that if the latter 4M not 
offer for inspector, he, Colpitts, would do 
some work in East FTorenoeville.

Rev. Mr. Colpitts denied that he had 
such conversation with Rev. Mr. Daggett.

Some one in the audience remarked that 
the newspapers were afraid to publish 
the names of convicted rum sellera.

This brought N. F. Thome, editor of 
the Sentinel, from the audience to the 
platform. He said, speaking for himself 
and his brother editors, that they were 
afraid of nothing, neither the temperance 
people or the rum sellers, and they always 
publish matters of general news.

County Commissioner Dunn and the 
high sheriff of Houlton were present, and 
the former addressed the- audience, show
ing how the work is prosecuted in Aroos
took county and the difficulty experienc
ed in fighting the line stores.

Mr. Smith said that the officials were 
were $21,457, and expenditure $20,810; a not j0jng their duty and he would have 
dividend of 2 1-2 per cent, was declared. somethmg further to say about them in 
The Dominion government gave a $10,- 
000 grant, the provincial government $4,- 
000 and the city of Charlottetown $500.
Of the prizes, Prince Edward Island took 
$6;500, Nova Scotia $1,500, Ontario $1,100 
and New Brunswick $800.

Today Austin Grady and Duncan Camp
bell were presented at Souris with the 
Canadian Humane Association medals for 
saving the lives of two sailors of the Fin
nish ship Sovinto, wrecked At Priests 
Pond, on the north side of the island last 
November.

Champlain Monument Fond:
$5,000 00 
. 250 00 
. 250 00 
. 100 00 
. 100 00 
. 100 00

Dominion Government 
The Daily Telegraph 
The Evening Times . 
Senator Ellis . . .
Hon. A. G. Blair . .
D. Russell JacK . .
Kendall Hall . .
Robert Thomson. .
W. E Earle . . .
John O’Regan . .
George Robertson, M. P. P. 
R. W. W. Frink. . . .
T. D. Walker . . . .
Manchester, Robertson 

Allison L*d. . . .
Dr. A. A. Stockton, M. P. 
Rev. W. 0. Raymond, . 
Rev. W. C. Gaynor, . . 
W. H. Thorne, . .
T. H. Estahreoks,,
J. It Harvey,
James Collins, .
fassle 4 Co«£

<M. Humphrey * Co. 
Waterbury & Rising,. 
James Myles, . ,
H. Horton 4 Son, . 
James Fleming,
0. H. Warw ck, . .
A. B. Gllmour, . .
A. 0. Skinner, . .
F.E. Holman 4 Co., .
J. White, ....
W. Tremaine Gard, .
Hon. A. R. McClellan, 
Barnhill, E 

* Dr. A. W.
Dr. J. D. Maher, . . 
William F. Lewis, . . 
George Dick,
Samuel ^A. Couilliard, . 
Bishop Casey, . . ’
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5 00
50 00
50 00 -■

.10.00
!5 00 i

10 00
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10 00 RINK BURNED
AT OTTAWA

MURDERER IN FAVOR OF
DUAL TARIFF

15 00 I

IDENTIFIED15 00
150 00 NEW YORK, Jen. 26-At its 22nd an

nual meeting yesterday the American Pro
tective Tariff. League recorded itself in fa- 
yor of a dual tariff, ‘'provided1 that the 
minimum tariff upon foreign products 
shall at all times fully represent the dif
ference in the cost of production of all 
nations which discriminate against the ex
ports of the United States.”

These officers were elected: President, 
Charles A Moore; treasurer and secretary, 
Wilbur F. Wake man.

Assassin of London Merchant 
is Now Known—He Wil

25 00 Rideau Rink Burned This Morn
ing---Caretaker’s Narrow 
Escape.

5 00i i
.Not Die.

LONDON, Jan. 25—The police have id
entified the murderer of William White- 
ly, the aged merchant who was shot yes
terday as Horace George Rayner. He is 
supposed to have been a schoolmaster, 
but recently was unemployed and lived 
in a cheap hotel at Bloomsbury. He told 
the proprietor of the place that he was the 
son of a wealthy London business man, 
hailing from Yorkshire.'from which part 
of the country the late Mr. Whiteley 
came. The murderer was 
this morning. His injured 
ed and the bullet which he fired into his 
forehead was extracted. The doctors be
lieve that Rayner will recover. The mo
tive for the crime is still a mystery.

500
1NEWS FROMmoo OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 25. — (Special). 

—Rideau Rink, on Laurier avenue, was 
burned to the ground at six o’clock this 

The caretaker and his family 
the premises at the time and

10 00 P. E. ISLAND# •
10 00 morning, 

were on
escaped. The caretaker went back for 
something and had to jump from th$ 
burning building into a fireman’s net. The 
loss is $13,000, with $6,000 insurance.

NEW DIVORCE 
BILL IN FRANCE

Exhibition Association Reports 
Surplus and Declares a Divi
dend—Bravery Recognized.

5 00
25 oo TRAGEDY OF

THE PLAINS
25 00 REICHSTAG ELECTIONSoperated upon 

eye was remov-
8PARIS, Jan. 25. — The chamber of 

deputies today adopted the bill providing 
for the automatic granting of decrees of 
divorce if either party persists in a suit 
for three years. It was charged that ’the 
measure meant the disintegration of so
ciety, as it would make the family tie 
practically dissolvable at will.

V5 00 1
BERLIN, Jan. 25. — The voting in the 

reichptag elections began today in clear, 
freezing weather.

Emperor William called on the chancel
lor, Prince Von Beulow, during the morn
ing, after which the chancellor drove to 
the polling place and vot^d. There was 
no disorder anywhere.

L .10 00 CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. I., Jan. 25. 
—(Special). — The annual meeting of the 
Prince Edward Island Exhibition Associa
tion was held last night. In last Octo
ber the first exhibition open to the whble 

The receipts

.

5 00 Harrowing Story That Comes 
3 00. From Lake St. Anne, Alberta.

MONTREAL STOCKS3 00 !Dominion was held here.c Ml EDMONTON, Alb. Jan. 25-(Special)- MONTREAL Jan 25-(Special)-With 
° UV Constable Tyler, of the Northwest Mount- the exception of Canadian Pacific, the

15 00 ed Police, brings a story from Lake St. Stock market was steady in tone. Under
AA Anne to the effect that on December 17th. *^e influence of Wall Street Pacific broke 

10 00 a rancher named Homback, who had be- 8>iU further to 182 3-4. Other issues which
come mad from exposure to the cold and figured in the trading were Toledo, 28,
loss of his stock, pursued his partner and j MacKay, 74, Toronto, R.^R. 112 3-4, Mon ' 

2 00 an employe from his ranch over the snow rea^ Street Railway, 225, Montreal Pow- 
for two miles, while bullets from his rifle er Illinois pfd. 92 3-4, Dominion Coa 

2 00 buzzed around the men’s heads. The men j bonds, 05. There was little change in the 
I IM! I reached cover at the small store in volume of trading.
■ vv ! the distance and here Homback held ,

C(1 00 ' them imprisoned for a time, riddling the The Street Railway has placed on the 
yv W walls with bullets. Seeing death at the route another one of the new cars and

hands of a madman stared them in the | other one will be placed on the route to- 
face the men, after consultation, decided morrow or Monday. Three more are cx- 
to disable him if possible. Their aim Pected from Montreal soon. Supenntend- 
proved fatal, however, and in an instant ent Callaghan said this morning that six 
Homback was cold in death. up to-date open cars are now being built

at Montreal, and will arrive here in the 
spring. The snow plow, which was to have 
arrived some time ago is somewhere be
tween Montreal and this city, and an 
effort is being made to locate it.

3FUNERALS !P. W. D. Campbell, chief telegrapher of 
the I. C. R. and chairman of the Tele
graphers’ Association, and Fred Tapley, 
chief freight agent of the I. C. R., went 
to Moncton today to confer with the I. 
C. R. authorities in connection with the 
new pension scheme.

vting 4 Sanford, 
Macrae, . .

The funeral of the late William C. God- 
soe was held this afternoon at 3 o’clock 
from his father’s residence, Princess St. 
Rev. Dr. Sprague and Rev. Mr. Campbell 
read the burial service and interment was 
made in Femhill cemetery.

The pall bearers were, C. ,H. Peters, 
G. L. Purdy, A. L. Dodge, A. Campbell, 
G. H. V. Belyea and George Boyd. The 
Knights of Pythias attended the funeral 
in a body.

The funeral of the late Helen L.' Mc- 
Roberts was held this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence, 53 Crown 
street. Rev. Mr. Graham read the burial 
service and interment was made in Fem
hill cemetery.

his other meetings, as the hour was then 
too late.

Many signed the pledge at the conclu
sion of the meeting. :5 00

1\THE RESULT Of 
BRUTAL HOCKEY

lThe regular monthly meeting of Court 
Log' Cabin, No. 1,761, I. O. F., will be held 
this evening at 8.30 o’clock. Installa
tion of officers by Royal Foresters in 
uniform.

I
1an-

Warrants Out for Three Mem
bers of the Ottawa Team on 
Charges of Assault.

*$6,316 00 
Amount yet to be raised, $3,734 
The Telegraph and Times will 

gladly acknowledge subscriptions.

Total to Date The bay steamer Westport III., Captain 
Powell, w;ill be in St. John for two or 
three weeks.
N. S., making repairs.

------------<$>------------
On account of the severity of the 

ther this morning, the carpenters employ
ed making improvements at the big In
dian town mill had to knock off work.

CABINET ISShe is now at Yarmouth,

OUT AGAINTHE MARSHALL 
FIELD ESTATE

■wea-BABIES SUFFOCATED
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Jan. 25. — Two 

children, John MacHak, three years old, 
and Mary MacHak, six years old, were 
suffocated during a fire last night as they 
lay in bed, while their mother was shop
ping.

MONTREAL, Jan. 24—(Special)—As a 
result of the brutal match between the 
Ottawa and Wanderers teams at Mont
real, a Warrant was issued today for the 
arrest of Alf. and Harry Smith and Baldy 
Spittal of the Ottawas, who are to play 
here on Saturday; all three players 
charged with assaulting Wanderer play
ers. The complaint is made not by tile 
Wanderers but by Charles Cotton on his 
own initiative. He declares it is in the 
interest of clean sport, and principally be
cause none of the hockey clubs are taking 
proceedings in the matter.

I

Spanish Cabinet Resigns Again 
Owing to Party Dissensions.

Owing to the pressure of work the may
or and Hamilton MacCarthy were late in 
starting out this morning in their canvass 
for subscriptions for the Champlain monu
ment fund.

They had planned on calling on sever
al of the leading manufacturers, but in 
nearly every case the proprietors of the 
establishments were out. Several contri
butions were, however, received.

lesterday the mayor received a letter 
from Hon. A. R. McClellan, of Riverside,

<?>
It vis probable that the dredge New 

Dominion will be moved out of the slip 
where she has been lying near the Wig
gins wharf, tomorrow and will commence 
work on the Navy Island bar on Monday. 
The Ludlow is still laid up for repairs 
and it is hinted that had proper care been 
taken to prevent freezing the boat could 
have been on the route some time ago.

C. P. R. steamship Montezuma arrived 
in port this afternoon from London and 
Antwerp, with 183 steerage 
and a general

------------»------------
Don’t allow your mind to dwell on the 

morbid. Think success and achievement 
is yours.

Executors Value Estate of 
Late Merchant Prince at 
Over $75,000,000.

arepassengers MADRID, Jan. 25.—The cabinet has re
signed as a result of dissensions between 
the Liberals and the Radicals, over the 
law of associations. King Alfonso is con
sulting with the political leaders with re
gard to the formation of a new minis
try. .

cargo.

The Iron and Hardware Association 
will hold its annual dinner in the Union 
Club on the 30th inst.

CHICAGO, Jan. 25. — The executors 
of the estate of Marshall Field yesterday 
filed in the probate court their inventory

to raise the necessary aaioun make an accurate estimate of the value
weuld like the citizens to understand that j q£ e8tate from the inventory, but
small contributions were just as acceptable ; j for the executors place the total
and just as much asthe larger ; described in the in-
ones as they represented in many cases __ Amas much to the donors as the large ones1 vcntory »t «’5,000,000. 
did to more favored people. He hoped 
that all the'citizens would take an inter
est in the monument and help along the 
work.

1 MAINE MAN FOUNDThe present cabinet of Spain was form
ed on December 4 last. For some time 
there have been indications that it would 
not last long. The principal point at 
issue is the proposed anti-clerical 
ciations law, similar to the French law.

MADRID, Jan. 25—King Alfonso is

j. the times new reporter
FROZEN TO DEATHi

KITTERY, Me., Jan. 24—Noah Kimball 
asso- of North Kittery, who had been missing 

from home for the past ten days 
un- found in a swamp on the. outskirts of the 

derstood to have decided that unless the town today frozen to death. He was 
Marquis De Armijo is able to reform the abçut 54 years old, and a widower with 
cabinet which resigned yesterday, he will seven children, 
call the conservatives to power.

ROME Jan. 25—The fall of the Spanish 
cabinet caused satisfaction at the Vatican 
where it is considered that the return to 
power of the conservatives will mean the 
abandonment of the anti-clerical move
ment in Spain.

Jamesey is quite hot about it, and the 
city fathers are likely to hear from him.

JAMESEY WORRIED AGAIN.
Mr.

sey Jones 
much
over a state
ment in one of 
the papers that 

expendi-
t u r e on the The benevolent citizens who had deci
st reets of St. ded to contribute to a fund for the relief
John this year of the St. John Ice Company have decid- 
is to be over ed in view of tha weather conditions for 
$10,000 more
than t&at of purchase coal for themselves,
last year, 
moment he

to the Bums anniversary dinner—and he 
wanted to know if he should wear kilts 
and a plaid.

Jame- was
is <$><$><$>worried/yl

Thaw is the meteorological feature in 
New York this week.

«><$>❖
POLICE COURT CHANGES

JSeveral changes have been made in the 
police court chamber since yesterday. The 
prisoners’ bench, which heretofore has oc
cupied a position in front of the judge’s 
and police clerk’s desks, has been shorten
ed, and placed at the southern end of the 
room,its former plaça being occupied by 
scats for witnesses. The stairway at the 
r.crthern end has been completely boarded 
over, and the one on the opposite end is 
new used.

Judge Ritchie suggested yesterday that 
the rail around the former entrance be

REMANDS DEALT WITH/them In the police court yesterday afternoon, 
Thomas McGuire, who has been in 
maud since January, 5, for assaulting his 
wife, was sentenced to two months in 
jail.

SLIGHT BLAZE 
THIS MORNING

on re-I

the last few days to keep the money to

0 Robert Dixon, who was also in on re
mand, for drunkenness was sentenced to 
thirty days imprisonment. Dixon was in
dignant and remarked to the judge: “I’ve 
been in now for thirty days and now you 
are sending me in for thirty more, and 
you let the C. P. R. thieves go.”

No. 1 chemical engine was called out NOTED WOMAN DEADThe ; ♦ <5> ♦this morning by a still alarm to extin
guish a slight blaze in the residence of 
R. P. McGivem, Wellington Row. j'he
fire originated from the piping of the hall 
stove which passed through a wooden allowed to remain and be utilized as a dock 
partition. A portion of the wall and for prisoners undergoing preliminary ex
celling had to ba tom down, but the amination. He remarked today, however, 
damage was slight. *hat it would be a good place tor re-

The fire was discovered by Dr. 8yd- rerters. 
ney Emerson, who occupies the lower 
Btory.

f HARTFORD, Conn., Jan. 25.—Mrs. Isa
bella Beecher Hooker, the last of the 
children of Rev. Lyman Beecher, sister 
of Henry Ward Beecher and Harriet Bee
cher Stowe, died at her home here this 
morning.
Conn., Feb. 22, 1822.

Death followed a stroke of paralysis 
about two weeks ago. 
daughters.
advocate of women’s suffrage.

The beautiful Birdie McWhat will not 
go to New York to attend the great socie
ty trial, but has arranged with a florist 
in that city to send flowers each day to 
the dear fellow whose emotional insan
ity revealed to him the unwritten law.

<$> <8>i •$>
The ferry committee are thinking of 

naming the three ferry steamers Wun 
Lung, Wun Gondy, and Wun Hundred 
Thousand.

read the statement he rushed out and 
hurried to City Hall, but the mayor was 
out. Pinning the Times new reporter 
against a post, Jamesey delivered himself 
as follows: —

“What is the 'matter with ' the 
cil? Is, everybody crazy? Aren’t the 
streets tyad enough now? Why don’t they 
reduce the expenditure? For years they 
have been spending money, and the more 
they spend the worse the streets arç. It’s 
outrageous. I’d go in for spending the 
money on )»nd concerts for a few years 
until the streets' get back in something 
like decent condition. We can’t afford 
to go 
test.”

I

She was born in Litchfield,
coun-

A BILLIARD RECORDThe banquet editor explained that 
Bums was a mere Lowlander who held a 
plough and wrote verses, and never joined 
in a border raid or foray in his life, or 
even exhibited the thrift of the canny 
Scot, there was no reason for any out
ward manifestation of a national char
acter.
stomach and good lungs.

The new reporter went away to consult
hie physician.

as
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 25. — A new 

world’s record in three cushion billiards 
was established yesterday in a profes
sional contest, in which Charles Nolahd 
defeated Jesse Lean t>y a score of 25 to 
14, and averaging 1.40. Noland made a 
high run of six while Leans was three.

She leaves two
She was well known as an

The case of Gault Brothers Ltd. vs Mor
rell and Sutherland, came up for hearing 
in the equity court today before Mr. Jus- 

, tice Barker. A special case was ordered to 
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 25.—(Special) j be heard in equity. Hanington, Teed, & 

—The Allan liner, Ionian, from Leverpool, Hanington, for the plaintiffs and A. I. 
with mails and passengers, arrived at 1.30.Trueman and J. King Kelley, for the de- 
C’clock this afternoon. | tendante.

COLD AT CHATHAMTHE IONIAN AT HALIFAX
, HOOT, MON! '

The Times new reportan'hesitatingly ap
proached the banquet editor this morning 
and explained that he had been invited.

The requirements were a sound CHATHAM, Jan. 25—(Special)—The 
government thermometer registered seven
teen degrees below zero here this mom-on like this. As a taxpayer I pro- Tbere is plenty of room at the toy - 

without pushing anybody off.I
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■ Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers. t-Saturdays 11 p. m.Store closes evenings at op. m
VJ

Union Clothing Co. m! Li j.

36-28 Charlotte Street. St. John. N. B.
ALEX CORBET. Mgr

4y

OW Y. M. C. A. Building. 6,St <? v

Your Overcoat, Sir ? rv* ^ 2
fl»At

O,We have it right here—just the very one 
you are looking for. Come, let us show you our 
great variety and then you compare our quality 
and price with other stores. Our prices are 
always the lowest.
Overcoats 
Latest styles
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SMALL HAT OF SOFT FELT.

A smart llttie design for a street hat is was folded down over the hair in the

feassSMr vs ai-Anrr*

THE DIZZIEST HEIGHT 1 VALOR.
Not in the battle’s crimson tray, 
Not in the eight ot men, I say; 
That which I did was braver tar 
Than any tearful tear of war, 
Than any deed which song or book 
Perpetuates—I fired the cook!

No lawr.1 wreath entwine tor me;
&T*5w1tocw!eand’yet withou* 
The sl.ghteet Shadow ot a doubt, 
A hero brave, triumphant, free,
I’ve thin day proved myself to be!

whose expectations put him in the first 
rank of eligibles. Who could have fore
seen on the day on which Manon Beds- 
worth had been the most 
liant and beautiful 
season, that the
her husband was heir presumptive, should,
as she afterwards caressed ^^ peat ^ ^ ^ ,mguage of other
bitterness, have played them such a tnck. > h eicited:
•IW were people ^Wer does he want bothering for

^dtt Xh ^sTrth! did ^ot now? about that old will of mine, I sup-

estend Ms affection to,^J^kwortii s ^Mrs. Bedsworth’s eyes gleamed suddenly, 
wife, and that sheer disapproval of that . wiU_mv d^r *hud. How ab-
nephe^s marnage, and a «htaf You don’t mean to say that a

young thing like you hasto; think about 
contemplated. Be that as it -y the -^7t“J&*.
SS SJ-TST in *e Ime SS “He^wroto to me about it-Mr. Bray

that Stella Bedsworth opened her blue did, she answered carelessly.
eyes upon the same world, an heir was about the letter and aU but he (fad say
tx>m to the Earldom of Dunsdaie, and he’d call and see me. Such a tot o fuss
Hugh Bedsworth found himself in the un- he made m his letter saying it was
pleasant position of having his nose put important and all that.
permanently out of joint by a stalwart “I supiwse, Mrs. Bedfrworth saad. m

h.hv accents of becoming gravity, «that Mr. ____________
Marion™took her disappointment very Bsay, as a lawyer, is obliged to think of ■ ja ~

hardly. It meant the. downfall of a terri- the future disposition of auchanen^n- A | v^.^/v HACTf
ble number of hopes and ambitions, and ous sum of money as you have M those a I ̂ 1 V liW VJIIL/Ol 4.
it transformed her at one blow not only tittle bands of yours, Molly^Wito a AM.»* 
into a nobody but into an impecunious caressing gesture the elder woman drew
nobody. The’Earl, smitten by compunc-1 the girl’s fingers into her own shapely Whet tier Friends Said
ttonfo; the havoc he had wrought in his hands. “You see-youwre avenrunpo^| W»t Is What Her ""

nephew’s fortunes, offered the young man ant person—a great heiress, she ded About Her
an allowance, which, in spite of his wife’s affectionately, with a smile, 
remonstrances, Hugh Bedsworth civilly but Molly laughed, that laugh which 
firmly declined to accept. frank and so pleasant to hear..

“The old man had a perfect right to “Isn’t it fimny mÿ being mi 
marry if he chose and when he chose,’,’ he she said, ‘and I m sure I dont^know-who 
said to the irate Marion, "and I am not i I’ve got to leave all that money to, ü 
going to take his money as compensation, that’s what Mr. Bray wants to know.
I bear him no grudge, and we are quite Him and his wills,” she added disjointed- 
well enough off to get along very well, ly, with a little sniff.
We dont wan’t money to make us hap- “Perhaps you have some relations.
„y » Mrs. Bedsworth asked tentatively, put-

He might not want it, his wife replied ting her arms through the girl s, as they 
bitterly, when she found him impervious walked together down the passage, ana 
to reproaches, i leadings, arguments, even n0 doubt Mr. Bray wishes to remind you 
tears, but she wanted it, and wanted it in- that they------”
tensely to satisfy what was her highest “I haven’t any relations not so taras 
ambition to be a smart society leader, the I know,” Molly interrupted hastily,. m> 
b=st dressed wçman in London, and in father and mother lived in the place 
the head and front of smart life. She where Mr. Haines lived when they were
never really forgave her husband for his young, but they never went back there

Mrs Bedsworth, as Nature had origin- refugai to accept of that allowance from afterwards, and I never heard them talk
ally intended her to be, was not a bad b£g unc]e : and she never ceased to te- 0f any one belonging to them. __
woman, though perhaps like the rest of proach him for what she termed his cal- “When we go and see your house per- Miibnm’s Heart and Nerve FSUa set 
the human race she had within her the joug d;sregard of his wishes and her inter- haps we shall find that you have some re- dirootiy on the disordered Mart Ana
makings of one, but the circumstances of egtg Real i0ve for her husband she had unions there after all,” Mrs. Bedsworth, nerTes, and restore them to heatthraotum.
her life and her own use of those eir- never experienced, and she entirely failed'^ gently; “you said you would like to They have no_ equal for reviving ana 
cumstances had developed the evti m her t appreciate the noble character of the ' and look after your property. I strengthening the heart Drat, inngMi»m|
at the expense of the good. In her world ^ who called her wife, succeeding fin-j8 “And so I should,” came the prompt the nervous systom^and artn£« a tooe 
the best ideals were scoffed at, ally by her increasing hardness and cold- anaWer; “Br. Bray said sotncthing in that for the blood, improving q J,
and the highest things made light negg Awards him, in alienating his deep' same letter about letting the house, but mg it rich and red.
of, where the measure of men ]ove for her, and in breaking his heart. rd like to see it first, and you’ll take pnoe 50 cents per box er3 Boxes ror
and women was taken rather by yoth before and since her husband's death, I me> won’t you?” she ended, as they $1.25 at all dealers, or m
what they possessed, and the length of Madon Bedsworth had done her utmost to!reached the door of the library. îe.c8.Pi. ’
their genealogy that by what they them- achjeVe, on a limited income, the ambi- “Qf course I will, if Mr. Bray con- Limited, Toronto, Out.
selves were in their lives, and it was not tiong that had been hers from girlhood, sent;s ” and with an affectionate pressure
wonderful that AUrion Eoble’s outlook on ^ to a very large extent she had sue-. o{ the girl’s arm Mrs, Bedsworth with- OBITUARY
life was the outlook of those amongst ceeded She was a power in her own I dreWj leaving Molly to enter the room
whom she lived. She had been a beauty, gmall world: she was one of those about akme “He will want a little quiet talk HaiTV H. PairWCathCT
and a great marriage was not only ex- whom paragepha and photographs appear with you, as it is on such an important . , f tt„,, ,, Fal_
pected of Mr, it was her own intention t« , in the weekly papers, her house was the matter,” she wMspercd, smiling her most Harpr H. Fan-weather, ot nail A ran* 
gnakfr that marriage: and when at nineteen of some of the ^smartest and ^)e3^" ! fascinating smile into Molly’s face, be- W3ather, Limited, died at his home, 248
she threw over an honest man Who loved I people of the day, and in spite of £ore shutting the door softly, and going : Kifig street, Thursday night, in his thirty-
tier and married Hugh Bedsworth, a hand- j her Kmited income she always contrived | Qn along the hail to the dining room which thc ron of the late
some captain in the Engineers, the world that hcr frocks and Stella’s should be wag divided from the library only by «ghth y • wbo was 011e 0f the
said she had done very well for herself, Gf, envied and written about. Years f0^ing doors. fminders of Hall & Fairweather, a lead-
having contrived to find not only a hand- 0f contempt and bitterness towards ^ small sideboard stood with its >tic ffrocerv house who were succeeded

and charming husband, but also one the man whos3 shoe strings she was un-|to these doors, but just beyond the side- wg V y ’ Mr. Fairweather had
worthy to tie, and then of «tru^lmg to1 board was a tiny davenport, used by Mrs. by th I ^ ‘d with the firm for more
keep up the appearance after which her, as a receptacle for old bills bee e arg and for m0re than
soul hankered had not a softemng effect j and 0ther unimportant papers. f th t t£me represented them
upon a character already inclined to hard- „j wiU jugt look out that bill of Jak- ten ye thfougbout New Brunswick
ness, and her ambitions for Steila, which | -, g]le gajdj half aloud, with the m- on «cotia. Since the incorporation
amounted almost to an obsession, did not gtinct o£ self-justification pressed upon comnanv in 18OT he had held the
derive its strength from love for the girl, ber by a conscience whose voice was scar- ,,£ vice-president but during the
but from a passionate desue to achieve cdy audible; “now that I am down here, 1 and a1ha,£> whUe retaining his 
for her daughter what she had failed to £t wU1 an opportunity for looking >gt -n the bu9ineBS) took no active
acMeve for herrelf. Alan Davrell a vast through 60me of those papers. jn the management of the concern,
expectations had made her bend all the £Ier tread was almost cat-like m soft- P- . arg ag0 he contracted tuber-
force of her strong will towards obtaining she stole across the room, and d £ol. tbe past eighteen months
him for a son-in-law, and the bafflmg of ggt dowI1 by the little davenport observ- ^“^“t dectining health. He sought 
her hopes by Godfrey Haines will had with a satisfaction which there was t at various health resorts and
simply roused her determination to fight- nQkneed to conceal how very large was thc ™pr°™”cr id a visit to the West In- 
ing pitch. To be baffled by that inan of k £n tbe folding door, and how very was however, unable this win-
all other men made her metaphorically aud;b]c the voices of the speakers in the M®»- “eaye b£g home. Mr. Fairweathei 
clench her teeth and long to thwart him library Yet even to herself she kept sged jn a marked degree the faculty 
even though that thwarting could only tbc pleasing farce that it was neces- P making and holding friendsMpe and 
come after he was in the grave; and to » tQ hunt for bills in the davenport, 1 on the road as the fepresen
feel herself confronted by a mere girl of ^ wltb a bu8iness-like air she noiselessly ’ , bjj brln waa one of tbe meet
the people, with determination and clever- d tbe drawers and drew out packet tl ' men traveling out of St. John.
ness that were no mean nvals of her own P-------------------------------------------------------------- He w! bnght and cheerful in bis dri-
only added fuel to the fire. Mrs. Be Is- 1 nositioH and8 won the esteem of all who
worth’s soul was very ready for that seed P w bim He was a member of the
which fate or the devil, or both, saw fit to Masonic fraternity He is survived by
drop into it on that morning to May when AS hiî mother tw™dsters-Miss Fairweather,
Molly had been an inmate of her house Æ 1 ^fflng at homeland Mrs. Alfred Mor-

for a month. • a_ _is)v fUi8 city—and one brother-—
She was sitting in her drawing-room p!fnk R of Tilley & Fairweather. To

when her parlor-maid came in to announce F ’ M extended the sympathy
that Mr. Bray had called to see Miss f manv friendTin their bereavement.
Hume on business, and that she had shown of many friends

The maid had evi-

(QmtinuecU
Society treated Molly with the indul

gent kindness it is wont to bestow on the 
rich and bizarre, but she was neither rich 
enough to have more than mere kindness 
bestowed upon her, nor sufficiently odd 
and attractive to be bowed down to for 
her own sake. She made no startling de
but, nor did she produce any overpowering 
sensation, but one person was dimly 
aware that there were latent possibilities 
in the girl which time might develop, and 
that unless her own schemes were matur
ed rapidly, it might fall out that they 
would not mature at all. The person who 
realized things was Mrs. Bedsworth, and 
she spent many anxious moments in re
volving the chances in favor of those 
schemes, which, before her closer acquaint
ance with Miranda Hume, had seemed so 
workable, so easy. With the girl tike 
day in her hands she had been certain 
that she could, without the slightest dif
ficulty, rouse her feelings and her sym
pathies into an active desire to do some
thing substantial towards compensating 
si.^ for his loss. It had even crossed her 
mfnd that if the girl could not be persuad
ed to marry within the specified three 
years, she might conceievably be moulded 

ytUSWjattotc <3 mind In which the quix
otic idea of destitution should lead to be- 

of her wealth upon Alan or 
And Mrs. Bedsworth

bril-
bride of the 

old Earl, to whom ly’s face clouded a little when she heard 
who was awaiting her below.

“That old man’s a fair nuisance,” she

after packet of papers, again murmuring 
under her breath—

“I am glad I remembered to come and 
look for Jakyns’ bill.”

The dining-room was very quiet, and 
no sounds from the street disturbed the 
silencq within, a silence across which the 
voices from next door struck with almost 

Mr. Bray was speak-

gome presents received gave evidence of diamond setting. The bride s 

the popularity of the happy couple. ^mpbeU^wtil leave on' Monday for

Campbell-Black Niagara to spend a couple of weeks.

A very pretty wedding took pi»» at the p Q Smith,secretary-treasurer of Scovil 
residence of the brides porents. Winsow „ Ltd., entertained the corn-
street, West End, Thursday, when Mies ’,g gtafi Wednesday evening at his 
Ethel Black, only daughter of Capt. Black, £g£d Rockland Road. The party
was united in marriage to William Lamp- numbered about twenty-five. Whist was 
bell. Both are of the West End. The . wlth keen jntcrest and at midnight
bride was attired in grey silk with fiat. turkey supper was served. Then came 
to match. The groom’s present to the £c and £n aI£ it was a very happy 
bride was a handsome gold brooch with .me

Smith of this dty; Mrs. John Walsh of 
Hampton, and Miss Jane, of Eaetport. 
The brothers are Samuel E., of the Na- 
tional Military Home, Dayton (0.), and 
William M., of ' Eaatjport. v

Mrs. John Patterson

; I

startling clearness." 
ing, his calm, judicial, accents allowing 
every word to be distinctly heard.

“I thought it best , to call upon you, Miss 
Hume, and to ask y où whether you would 
give më instructions here, and now about 

will. I feel it my duty to urge you

Kintore, Jan. 22—Many people will re
gret to hear of the death of Mrs. John 
Patterson, only daughter of James Far- 
quhar, 'post master of Upper Kintore, 
which took place January 18, in a hospital 

Hin New York. An infant daughter was 
born on December 31, and survives, being 
cared for at present at the hos- 

accompanied by 
husband and three

your
“I forgot to make it.”

“You said that in your letter, 
the answer in Molly's voice, girlish and 
impatient; “why ever have I got to 
bother about a will? I shouldnt think
I’d die just yet ”

(To be continued.)

came Why Have a Silent 
Piano or Organ?

pital. The body 
her sorrowing 
boys, arrived here on Saturday and Was 
interred in Upper Kintore graveyard on 
Sunday afternoon. After an impressive 
service was held in the church conducted 
by the Rev. Gordon 0. Pringle.

Mrs. Patterson was a native of Aber
deenshire, Scotland, and was 41 years of 
age, a bright kindly woman and respect- 
ed by S large number of friends. Much 
sympathy is expressed for the parents and 
brothers who survive and for the sorrow
ing husband and four children who have 
been so suddenly bereaved.

—or any other unplayed instrument in your home, 
when, by just turning a key, you can hate every sort 
of music, faultlessly played by finished artists ? 1 he 
Boston Symphony Quartet will play Schumann s 
« Traumerei” with a beauty of expression rarely 
heard—the greatest of sopranos, Sembrich, will 
sine for you. You can even hear the famous 
Westminster Chimes ringing out “Auld Lang 
Syne" or “Rock of Ages.”

ii ”,

A
stow some 
—perhaps Stella.
would have been by no means above ac
cepting such a gift had Molly showed the 
slightest inclination to offer it. But mould
ableness, as Mrs. Bedsworth construed the 
meaning of the word, was not one of Mol
ly’s characteristics. She had her own goal 
in view and very definite ideas of the 
methods by which she intended to reach 
it, and her extreme youthfulness did not 
hinder her from understanding the main 
trend of Mrt. Bedsworth’s aims even if 
she was not acquainted with their details. 
The schemes of that lady were therefore 
in imminent danger of non-fulfilment, and 
She herself was dimly conscious of the 
fact, when, on a certain morning in May, 
fate or the devil, or a combination of the

in her

was so
Read how Mrs. James Steele, Ws*w> 

ville, Que., was cored by the Use of
WILBURN'S HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS
she writes : « Earths past fourteen month* 
I was nervous all the time, and became eo 
run down I was unable to walk acmes th* 
house without getting dizzy. My friends 
told me I looked like a living ghost and 
advised me to try Miibnm’s Heart and 
Nerve Pilla. I got two boxe» and within 
two weeks I had improved wonderfully 
and after finishing the fourth box I Was 
completely cured. They are the greatest 
pills I ever used sad I can reeosmsad 
them to all sufferer». ”

heiress?”
Rev. F. W. Ritchie

Word of the death of Rev. Frank Wil
liam Ritchie at Ottawa has been received. 
He was the second son of the late Sir 
William J. Ritchie, chief justice of Can 
ada,and a brother of Sheriff R. R. Ritchie, 
of this city, who will leave for Ottawa 
this evening. Rev. Mr. Ritchie succumbed 
to an attack of typhoid fever. He was 
about forty-six years of age and Ms death 
was the first break in a family of twelve 
children. He leaves a wife and three chil 
dren. ___ _______

Once you hear the smooth, clear, true reproductions of the

Victor or Berliner
Gram-o-phone y oil will no longer enjoy listening to thc stumbling, 
pounding playing or singing of beginners or mediocre musicians.
With a Victor or Berliner, you can have Caruso sing whe^er 
you like (this wonderful Tenor gets thousands of dollars a night 
for singing in the Metropolitan Opera House, New York)—or 
you can have Sousa’s Band play—or a Coon- _
Song gurgled out—or a funny story. Ask 
for the booklet telling all about the 3000 ^
different records.

If you hear the Victor or 
Berliner,-we shan’t have 
to ask you to buy. Prices,
$12.50 to $110.00.

Records from 35c. up.

two powers put a new weapon 
hands.

CHAPTER VIII WEDDINGS
Young-Strang

A very pretty event took place <5n Jan. 
23 in St. Joseph’s convent, west side,when 
Thomas' Young, late of Cork (Ire.), was 

to Mary Christina 
of Tabusintac (N. B.) Rev. J. 

an officiated.

60S

united in marriage 
Strang,
J. O’Dqpov

The bride wore a very 
of brown broadcloth with white trim
mings and hat to match and was sup- 
norted by Miss Agnes McGivney, who was 
riso dressed in brown. J. F. Stevens sup
ported the groom. After the ceremony 
the happy couple returned to their home, 
126 City Line, where a dainty supper was 

useful and hand

becoming suit
U

mMII MASTER'e VOICE'*

Fox* Sale by

JOHN FRODSHAM, Royal Hotel Billiard Parlors.
served. The very many

'fX

8 JTEe Canadian Drug Co., Ltd
some

Test Gin Pills at Our 
Expense

A CURE-OR MONEY BACK
Word to the Trade:

We have everything you require,
We don’t ask you to buy GINPILLS 

—bet to try them. We simply want 
yon to see for yourself what GIN PILLS 
will do for yon. A cent for a postcard 
fa the only expense. Simply write us,

If you are satisfied that GIN PILLS 
are doing you good, get a box at your 
dealer’s, on our guarantee that they 
will continue to help you. Take GIN 
PILLS regularly and faithfully, and they 

- will cure you of Backache, Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, and every trace of Kidney and 
Bladder Trouble. If you are not per- 
fectly satisfied—you have only to return 
the empty box and your dealer

the greatest cm* in the world for Kid- 
nay and Bladder Troubles, and Rheuma
tism. No other medicine in the world 
is so widely known and so highly
praised. amrrst, Ont., Feb. t*. >so6.

■■dosed «lease find ii.ro for two boxes 01 
-none” Oin Pill»” os I am nearly ont. Tbe 
drng store et Berks Falls, where 1. got my
rSWdoX? £7 w‘hS£to get^them

ont snd can’t do without them.Years truly,
BUMKMoib. Fosuneeter.

Drug’s, Patent Medicines.
Toilet Articles, Druggists’ Sundries

The best articles, the

’

Everything you need in th© Drug Business, 

fairest prices, the promptest service,

Address all correspondence towill

THOMAS GIBBARD,

Manager. t

s him into the library. 
dently expected to find the girl with Mrs. 
Bedsworth, and was retreating in search 
of her when her mistress said quickly— 

“I will find Miss Hume, Annie: you 
need not trouble,” and wi’h an instinctive 
anxiety to know upon what business the 
solicitor had come to see her charge, the 
mistress of the house went upstairs to 
Molly’s room. The two girls were there 
together, wholly occupied in a discussion 

ng the make of a gown, and Mol-

David S. Buchnam
David S. Bucknam, aged 79 years, died 

Thursday afternoon at the residence of his 
brother-in-law, J. S. Smith, 126 Waterloo 
street. Mr. Bucknam had been ill for 
several months. He was bom in Penn- 
field, Charlotte county, and for many 
years worked as a shipcarpenter m New 

He leaves three sisters and two 
brothers. The sisters are Mrs. J. 6.

Y '

Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,;

70.71 PRINCE WM. ST., P. 0. Box, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B..

Winnipeg. 50c box—6 for $*.50.

York. \

Li. ■ <Co.,
85 Iconcern!
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Bern, Switzerland.

G-ee/h •*' •
Dear Couain Charley: (//&-La,SL ou '

S-tg** K6U.V
ALLEWe have been .having a swell time here , 

for a week, climbing mountains, boating 
and eight seeing in general. The scenery in 
Switzerland is noted as being the finest 
in the world—and 1 gu?ss it is without a

j
A 3Dfep] 1 IFff//çyo*yv/^Prudent investors look first to SBOUxiITY. We combine a 

security that Is ABSOLUTE with a 4 ,p. c. rate to our 
depositors.

jjK. r
=555=doubt. There are so many beautiful clear 

lakes away up in the mountains and beau- : 
tiful Swiss villages on their bamks. The 
people are dressed in funny but pictur- j 
esque clothes.

The chief spcrt in Switzerland is moun-i 
taming climbing and it is great too, but 
very dangerous. Most of the mountains 
have funny little cog wheel railroads run
ning up. to the top just like Pikes Peak in 
Colorado and you can get to the top of 
those without much trouble. We took a 
trip to Riga, and Mount Pilatus Mount 
Pilatus is named after Pontius Pilate in 
the Bible, who is supposed to have killed 
himself on this mountain. But the real 
sport is to do your climbing with only 

hands and feet to help you. Of 
it's too dangerous for kids like us

i: 'xy? oocpi^y\u$26,200,000. OO Carefully Invested Assets
. Paid up Capital 

Beeerve Fund
Trustees are empowered by Order-in-Council to invest In the Securities of this Corporation.

MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH :
Prince William Street and Market Squirt, St. John, N. B.

f.r6,000,000.00
2,200,000.00
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your
course,
to undertake on a very large, scale, but 
we did a good deal of scrambling around. 
We would get a rope and tie it, around 
waist and then tie it to each other leav
ing about 10 ioet between and of course 
we tied Spots on too and made him take 
the lead. The 
gether was so in case on of us slipped the 
others would keep him from falling far. 
Well, we had great sport. I would boost 
Spots on up ahead—and if everything 
looked safe and 0. K. he would bark and 
then 1 would come up and we could pull 
Dorothy, of course girls can’t climb as 
good as boys but she ’most can. We went 
real far one day and would have been lost 
but for Spots who could smell our trail 
back.

We stopped in Lucerne which is on the 
banks of Lake Lucerne, an awfully pretty 
lake but not ^jnuch good for fishing and 
too cold for swimming—but we had some 
dandy boat rides and made an excursion 
to the famous Lion of Lucerne'—which is 
a statue of a lion carved right in the side 
of the cliff. >

Well I must dbse, will write you next 
week from Italy, Yours,

.

", ,/your
)mileage could be turned out. Thb labor 

problem is the more difficult.
The principal additions to this new 

mileage will be the completion of the 
new trunk line across the prairies by way 
of Saskatoon, which will give the system 
an alternative route from Winnipeg to 
Edmonton. A good deal of building has 
been done in connection with this, but 
there are several gaps to be filled up. 
There is every reason to believe that the 
line will be completed in time for this 
yfear’s harvest all the way from Shebo, 
the present terminus of the Manitoba & 
Northwestern, to Wetaskiwin, on the Cal
gary and Edmonton branch.

Another line that will be extended to 
the point of junction with the one just 
described is the Pheasant Hill branch,. 
which is now completed as far as Strass- ! 
burg. These will giv3 the settlers in the j 
central regions of Saskatchewan and Al- ; 
berta practically three C. P. R. systems j 
through the prairies.

It has also been decided that another 
fifty miles shall be added to the line 
which is being built in a northwesterly 
direction from Moosejaw to the Saskat
chewan driver.

The management hope to get through 
the whole of the heavy rock-work that 
has to be done in connection with the 
double-tracking between Winnipeg and 
Fort William, 
two points is 426 miles, 
that 300 miles of the double-track will 
be ready for the taking out of the 1907 
crop.

HBEWORRIED BY 
TIGHT MONEY

RnW
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we tied ourielvea to-reason

Montreal Brokers Say It Is Im
possible to Get Funds at 
Present.

isi

\ST».» \
MONTKKAL, Jan. 24—There is general 

complaint amongst the Montreal brokers 
that it is utterly impossible to secure ad
vances at present from the banks and 
that though stocks, in some instances, are 
at bargain prices, the impossibility of se
curing money for stock market purposes 
precludes any buying. One of the leading 
numbers of the exchange, said to The 

j^Grazette today that if any one was to ask 
'•* him to buy 230 shares of any stock it 

would be impossible to do so, unless he 
furnished the ready cash. Such conditions 
of course prevent any activity, and are 
largely responsible for the present stagna
tion of the stock market.

The higher rates for money that prevad- 
ed in New York during the greater por
tion of last year, and which were accen
tuated towards the close, were naturally 
a strong inducement to the Canadian 
banks to make 1 loans outside of Canada. 
The last bank statement, however, shows 
that call loans outside Canada had been 
reduced to $58 9"8,1"6 in December, com
pared with $66.919, 35 in November, while 
call loans in Ca ada increased fro-n $56,- 
440,834 in November, to $57,511,747 in De
cember, when they were $7,808,819 in ex- 
ess of those out in December of the prév
oira year. The easing of money rates in 
he States, it was expected, would result 

in the return of funds to this side, and the 
asihg ol the local money market, but no 
toubt demands f-r business purposes 

throughout the Dominion are making them- 
aelyes felt, as is indicated by the current 
loans in Canada, which increased from 
$538.695,115 in November, to $548,684,480 
in December.

In connection with the local money 
stringehey, the following showing the 
amount held by the leading banks on call 
in Canada an! o-tside Canada, according 
to the last bank statement, will be of .in
terest:

o' |.o
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ANSWERS.
No. 1—Bern.

No. 2—Geneva.

[ -f

7\no ojr <3suz5>- cziFazrzzrjeczAz.
■ '&a2£>zscxr2 CO* ——

HARRY.
No. 3—Jura.
No. 4—Matterhorn. 
No. 5—Lucenw.

No. 6—Italy.
No. 7—Cheese. 
No. 8—Watches.

companies! will issue new stock, and their 
shareholders will come to the front with 
the necessary cash, while others will re
sort to the method of short time notes. 
The latter is becoming one of# the most 
popular methods of raising money and is 
being resorted to more and more.

/

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING BUTTER AND CHEESEEXPORTS
For Glasgow, per stmr Parhhenia:

baSf^y1 -g&?dsiiS0fl b°Xei C06eTink« T

Ifeff I fi
one, but it is true, and indicates contii- 26 Sat' V.* .iüm M7 10.00 3.M Golden Rule, ’from Y^nfouth <N S)’; Geor- b^d.^rb^^meal tTtprw? dlFti1
%% thaSt0raeerfr t^°^VneedeninP?arrt Th6 t,me — ^taadard.  ̂ ^ ?&5S 2S$ ttSSTTSïdfffiS TV™™ ROOM HELP —y---------------

Sîïffid'SSSr.fftS j VMSBLfl BOUnÎ/^POR ST. JOHW. ' ““ ”°™1'

These lines could use new money at a SM—Stmr La Gascogne, fdr Havre. Canadian gcods—200 cases rhosphorus. 775 ______________________________________________
mnqt «iihstATitial TYTYtfit now hut hankers ^angXM'e Head, 1619, Belfast, Jan. 21» - - I sacks <*ats, 320 Backs roMel outs soo «acksmost substantial pront now, Dut Daniters Dunmore Head 1,U59, Bristol channel, Jan. SPOKEN. ' 156 btols flour. 19 pkgs harnesAetc 6 669 bxa T OST-OR MISLAID, WITHIN THE PAST
say that should a lean crop year come 19. ! cheere, 466 pis Ium er Tl bbls Flnc dTaî -Ll fortnight, a pair of Otter Kid Gioves
along it might play havoc with divi- Evangeline, 1417, Queenstown, Jan. 16. Strip Carnarvon Castle (Br), Rice, Liver- 30 bbls do ashes, 3 cares cartridges, 44 cases anl a handsr-me silver mounted oane, with
fiends Ion.aoj 5337, Liverpool, Jan. 17. . T„_ pool, for Melbourne Dec. 10, l&t 6 S, Ion 34 oranges 12 rims, 210 oases ba-on. 3 handle showing fox carrying a bird. .Finder
aenQS* Inlshowen Head, 1,988, Bristol Channel, Jan. W; all well. pkgs effects,\ 28 oase3 shewors, 221 mats 750 thU P-lease communicate with thfls office.

, Sable Island, N. S., via HaliCax, N. S., Jan cases, 682 bbte aipples, 2 raises,* is casks rub- : 1-25—It.
Kastalia. 2562, G.asgow, Jan 12. 22—The White Star Line Steamer Republic, her packing, tS r,a=ks, 219 bags ore, 24 erts ........................
Lakonia, 3046, Glasgow, Jan 19. from Genoa and Naples for Boston, was in t°nks, 12 caees grans, etc, 1 cycle, 3 cylind- I
Lake Erie, 4814, Liverpool, Jan. 16. communication by wireless telegraph with era. 1,276 b lea shook», 25.182 br^hels baffley, ' jk Jk A ■

BUCe^àg^r^/^ehcter L^^eâTotÆ *J. ̂ «'4^»^ A 1 fill 0*11110 Hi
Jan. 20. ,----------------- hi Is heading, 39\463 ft spruce deals, etc. 253 • W I 8 II I HU III ^11 II

N0°^im2:4^'3iv™tv'.»',N»Solk, Jan. REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC. ! pkgs ef. I UU (lUlVul U
Manzanillo, Mex., Jan. 15-Bark Tropic lwbfeel.itase golf .sy;-k3,2.'00 pkgs

", Barron, load ng lois at Ferulia Bay, is SL 12„™s I'M *01 suies, 60 tble fls-b, 10 
ashore. No further particulars. boxes banns, 1,652 boxes meats, 1 case rut-

v lory, 1 box adivt matter, 50 erts closet seats.
_ __ _. i 1,319 ;bdls maple flooring, 1.025 doors, 2.493

J?iDc5. - stfa“®r P<”3 hlnjber, 1,560 A»’ks fleur, 442 balev--
tpwed £1-3^ with loss of pib- ton. 8 bs-kts dry goods—value $155,858. r
is the Irthington, (Br), from St. $357 362.

Luc.a for Pensacola, in balrst, and not, ____ ______
steamer Indiana, as incorrectly reported.

MONTREAL, Jan. 25—(Srecbl)—Tlx 
cheese market is steady at 13 1-8 to 13 1-f 
for Octobers and 13 1-2 for Septembers.

The butter market is steady at 25 to 
25 1-2 for choicest creamery, and 24 to 25 
for medium grades.

The distance between the 
It is expected 770

MINIATURE ALMANAC

LOOK TO FRANCE
FOR THE NEEDFUL

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for classification, i

It is predicted that some of the rail
roads of the United States which need 
money during the present year will get 
jt in France.

i TX/ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
m housework. Apply 141 Union street.

I 1-25—tf.
The Pennsylvania côm- 

went to Paris and secured accompany
modation some months ago, selling $50,- 
000,000 of notes there which they could 
not find a market for in New York, and 
seemed to be pleased with its bar
gain.

The further1 prediction is made that the 
French republic will supply cash to Am
erican railroads within the coming few 
months at prices which will tend to make 
recent note issues look dear, and that the

___ _ New York money market, as a consc-
$23.325,599 quence, will be relieved of a good deal of 

5 371*<8U the burden it expected to assume.
9,^6^792 • Financiers in London have been quoted Today’s Yesterday’s

650,000 ' a8 saying they have 1 eared the American Closing Opening
vswMwn railroad lines would borrow many mil-1 Amalg Copper.................136% 115

liions abroad this year. They did not he- xm^SuxîreRfrs ” ” "îSît 
sitate to say they did not like such a wo- Am SoMit & R-g" .'.148% 149 "

Ks'tus position at all. They acknowledged they Am Car Foundry.................«% «
1.0(H)'670 were very much disquieted because of the t^L^omrt-ve'.V .'I %%

monetary conditions m the United estates, Brook Rpd Tast................  77% 77%
for they could not figure out what I he BaU ana O..10  U7V4 U7%
New York market might do. EuglanJ, 1 ^^an^Yron".. 7. ] 62%
however, is not afraid of losing any of | Brie............................................. 40 to
her gold in New York, -even should the j • // ;; 13 . Sn
rate of demand sterling get down to the j KaMas aad Texas .. .. 39 38
point that would justify the importation I Kan and T.xas pfll .. .. 7Mi

ti,r. ! Lou.s and .ashvide.. ..139 138%of t..c metal. , . ... Mexican Ceutral.................>1% 24%
France has money to lend and is_ will-. M.ssouri Pacmc................... 87% 87%

William Whyte, second vice-president of ;Dg that it should come to the United : Nor a ad Western .. ..
"the Canadian Pacific, has announced that1 States provided the security is suffici-1 --
as a result of the conferences held bet-jent. Paris has enough gold to help vhe Peo c aqd go !!
ween Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and him-1 Bank of, England out when the latter| Reading ■ .....................
self with regard to the company’s con-1 needs it, but has not been willing that ; £^“sy‘<i«nla .7
struct ion policy so far as Western lines any of this gold shall com2 to New | Rock island..............
are concerned, it had been decided that York. j St PmI....,  ......................... ,,,

mileage would be added to the sys- It generally is an accepted fact that j |^utnern p^ciic 1. 96% 1 95% 94% r"
tem to the extent of some 359 miles. there is not a railroad company of any1 Northern Pac So.............151 153% 154% | stmr Tun elan, 6802, Brats, for Liverpool

This is considered a pretty extensive consequence in the United States, except, Texas Pac.flc..................... 34 34_ ; via HoJ.tax; Wm Thomson & Co, pass and
programme for the west, involving an ex- those which have already made arrange-1 g s^stert, 7. !! 47% 47% 46% mr8e‘
penditure of between $6,000,003 and $7,009,-1 ments to secure the capital required to j g g steel,’ pf'd................1<«% 1C8% 106
000, but, big as it is, it would have been | carry out plans for extensions, improve- Tot.1 sales in New York yesterday 509,600 
considerably larger had labor been easier ! ments, new equipment, etc., that is not s 
to procure and had there been any rea- j in urgent need of new money to meet the 
sonable assurance that the equipment ne- ; demand for increased facilities for the 
cessary to operate successfully a greater j carrying

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
Friday, Jan 25, >907.

New York Stock Market and Chicago 
Market Report and New York Stock Mar
ket. Furnished by D. O. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.

Outs.’de 
Cana’aCanada.

•\Bank of Montreal .............................
Bank of B. N .A.............. $4,845,417

3,310 4°0
Bank of Commerce .. .. 3,999,779
Bank of Toronto...............1.27.7 917
M oisons Bank.....................  3 954 408
Royal Bank........................  2 822,317
Dominion 'Bank..................... 3,703,''34
Bank of Novi Scotia.. .. 2,9 8,718 
Bank of Ottawa ..
East Town. Fank .
Imperial Bank .. .
Sovereign Bank ..

< Home Bank..............
Horhelaga Bank................

of Ham. 1 ton .. ..
f36 *3 
667 229

Ocamo, 1,238, Bermuda, Jan. 9.
Parisian, 6,585, Liverpool, Jan 3L 
Sardinian, 2,786, Havre, Jan. is.

John City, l,4tl, London, via Halifax,

Bird
Merchants Bank

SLClose
113%
280%
132%
14'.%

Key West, 
which was 
pel'ier, etc.,

fXNE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD 
Vr will be given for the appreiiension and 
conviction of the person who lam ered with 
fire alarm box No. 2 4 in No. 2 Sihed, Sand 
Point, on the evening of January 22.

By order of
J. W. VANWART, 

Chadrman (rf B ad of Safety 
ROBERT WISELY,

. Director.

) Jan. 17.
Total

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Today... .. 3,066.068 
.. .. 2,117,338 
.. .. 3,575 463

IMPORTS44
■103% . Havana, Jen. 22—The colector of customs 

w , Stmr Montezuma, 5,368, from London and i* in receipt of a telegram say ng that the 
iî«7* Antwerp, C P RjCo, pa^u and mdse. Cuban steamer Atlantico has run aground n

Stmr Monmouth, *^69, Bu<.h«nan, from on the Guiincho ree.s, near Porto Padre, and 
182 Bristol, C P R Co., general cargo. . is a total wreck. All the members of the

. rar A £ I crew were saved.
39% Arrived Yesterday.

!&>%!

From Apalachicola ex stmr VHeland, 1.379.- 
160 ft pitch pipe- lumber, J. H. Scammell &

From New York, ex schr Lavonda, 500 tons 
coad, R P & w F Starr.

72%
’ 5W.ÔW

‘iwiôôo JOHN KERR.
Chief Engineer of F.re Department.UnSan Bank

Stmr Vlieland (Dutch) 1,299, Hamlngs, from _®î; J!?j?. Jan- *&****ÆÏ
Analachicula J H S. aminell &■ Co r-.tr!i Ina-e °f the American veseel V gilant, which70% d.m lumber ’ P was carr ed mray recenily from Bay of I«-

33c% v stmr Canada Cape, '- 2,795, Symoncts, from lands- by the ice, were saved j esterday by 
ÏÏÛ Sydney, O n. via Lourabu.g, Wm Tbomsan isand4 wUh-
88 " I ttwr J Arthur Lord (Am) -89 Carton out ,ood and shelter, and suffered intense! 

139% frorn Eastpor^, Ale, F C SStteay,' ba!St 'torn the cold. Their signal flue was fce
37% Sir âffîota v.3 Cole from N' w Yo.k by the rescuers, else they prehab y would
66% j W.llard Sm.t’h, with 3Ô0* tons hard coal for P*r’sbedn, :"K?,®"11 van

127% n E Colwell Elizenc n N, of Busksport, Maine, wa^ ir ven
37% Schr Lavon'ia, 266, Tower, from New York s’,„bL 1lte
^ Sm‘th- Mrd coai ,or R P & W y crew tSS lorere' makes
34S.-V ‘ | total Qf seven Amer can and five colon a.:

flEhing ves=?els wrecked dur ng this year’s 
herrln* fishery in which a to ial of 108 ves
sels were engaged.

GILMOUR’S

OVERCOAT SALE
Three Calls to Men

C P. R. WILL SPEND 
OVER $6,000,000

38
S

y88

37%
97% i

129% 128%
37%

. .135% 135%
26%27%

-new V

i
MARINE NOTES $15 fer $22 OVERCOATS.

Two schooners, t^e Clayola and the La- 
von a. arrv d yewte day from New York 

St Martins, N B, Jan IS—Old, schr R Car- with cargoes of hard coal, 
son, for Boston.

DOMINION PORTS.

CHIClAot) MARKET RETORT .

45% 46 46
79 7874

20th Century Brand Scotch 
Tweed Overcoats, about one 
of a pattern, annng the best 
we had, superior in style and 
tailoring to nine-tenths of cus
tom made.

-Allan line steamship Tun'san, Captain 
Braes, will sa l tomorrow at 8 o’clock for 
Liverpool via Halifax.BRITISH PORTS.

Melbourne, Ad, Jan. 38, stmr Elleric (Br),
Findlay Bellingham; 2nd, previousjy. Hen- Battle line steamship Eretria, Captain Mul- 

78% ley (Br), Masson, San Francisco via SyU- cahey, sailed from Charleston, S. C„ yester- 
35% ney; bark Pr.mus (Nor), Markussen, Dal- day for Ferandi.na, Savannah and Europe, 

housie. ___
Sharpness, Jan 22—Ard, stmr Pors, from Battle liner Alhuera, Captain Lockhart, is 

Sherbrooks (N S). in port at Oienfuegos for New .York and
Glasgow, Jan 24—Ard, stmr Salac.a, from Hamburg.

St John and Halifax. ,
from^ve^l to? TeUt0*nlC* ! The Dutch steamer VI eland. Caotaln Ham-

Newcastle on Tyne^ Ja^n 24^1d stmr Leuc- inffa- arrivel in port yesterflay from Apala- 
tra foTsavona ’ chicola, F lor da, with a cargo of pitch pinetra ,ior bavona. himber for Joseph A. LikeJy. The s e -

arrived off Partridge Island about 11 o’ 
yesterday morning but could not com* to 
• n^hor on account of the an hors and chan

May corn.. 
May wheat 
May oats .. 
May pork .. 
July wheat 
July oats .

on of its business. Some of these 78%s.
38% 38% 38%

16.42 16.56 16.55
FIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE 78% 78%

36% 35% ...........
1 ' iMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

1 & If Dominion Iron and Steel 22%b 22% . 22%
Dominion I and S pfd.. 63%b 64 64
C P R.............
Detroit United

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

.. ..9.47 9,48 9.48

. ..9.56 9.56 9 56

. ..9.63 9.65 9.62

183% 182
79%b 80 80

Wi\
March cotton .. . 
May cotton .. .. 
July cotton .. ..

,-FOREIGN PORTS. liai < ;$IOfor $15 and $I6-20 OvercoatsMontevideo,—Ard, Jan. 19, stmr Drum- being iced and frozen to the deck. She came 
lanrig (Br), Wilkin, N Y for Buenos Ayres, into the harbor about 6 o’clock last night 
etc. I and docked at Gibbon’s wharf, at the head

®o P • 4iWALL STREET A variety of colors and cloths 
in 20th Century Brand Coats. 
It s a rare opportunity to get a 
20th Century Overcoat at such

Nagasaki—Ard, Jan. 22, stmr Rickmer of the harbor.
Rickmers, (Ger), Scheigmann, Phila. His leg broken ten days ago, off the coast

NEW YORK, Jan. 25—Declines from last Charleston, S. C., Jan. 24—Sid, stmr Ere- of Florida, set at Newport News (Va.), and 
! night's level were the rule in the opening tria, Muffcahy, for Fernanatna, Savannah and treated in the general public hoep tal here.

prices of stocks. The few small gains were EQHmfuegos, Jan. to—In port, stmr Alburn, member6 oT^he “the‘ steamer Vi e-

in the less important stocks. Business was Lockhart, for New York and Hamburg. land, which reached port yesterday afternoon
small and the movement of prices narrow. ; Key West, Jan' 22—Sid, stmr Manchester after a rough passage from Apalachicola.
Northwestern fell 1%, Canadian Pacific one, Merchant, Foale, for New Orleans. Fla. The steamer sailed on January 13 with
and Reading about "as much. The market i Gloucester, Mass, Jan 24—Ard, schrs Spec- a heavy cargo of pitch pine. On Tuesday, j
onened heavy. ulator, from Bay of Islands (Nfld); Cres- January 1, as Elterenden was standing near I . _ 4-^ „+ <tcent, from Maitland (N S). the deck l,oad, a pile bf timbers fell over 3 lOW DT1CC. CQLlâl 10 200u CUStOlTl ITlSuS 3,t $22.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 24—Ard, schr on him, hatching his leg ani break’ng it ’
Alaska, from New London for St John. above the knee. Not til lthe steamer reach-

Portland, Me, Jan 24—Ard, stmrs Cape ed Newport. News, tbre days later, was the
NEW YORK, Jan. 25—Cotton futures open- Breton, from Louisburg (C B); Governor bone set. For the l'cmainder of the voyage 

ed steady : January, 9.34 ; March, 9.48; April ’ Cobb, Pike, from Boston for St John. the injured man rested in bis bunk and on
offered, 9.45; May, 9.56; July, 9 63; August, Sid—Stmr Governor Cobb, from Boston for the sh p’s arrival here was sent to the hos-
9 56 to 9.59; September, offered, 9.62; October, St John. pital in the ambulance In order that he m.ght
8.68 to 9.71. Boston, Jan 24—Ard, stmrs A W Perry, receive the best of reatment.

&

N\
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N.Y. COTTON MARKET \

m $6 for $10 OVERCOATS *

This is another money-saver. Several patterns of cloth, 
j and in most sizes. Good style and good fitters.

The reason for these great reductions is simply that we
$ 966,202 I
4,s“:679 do not want to carry one overcoat over to another season. 

4S6.;:<2) First purchasers get best choice.
99!109 
18,300 

460,055 
1,012.800 

399,’-90

BRADSTREET’S LIST OF FAILURES IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA AND NEW FOUNDLAND, CLASSIFIED AS TO CAUSES j

Assets.7 Assets. Liabilities Liabilities Liabilities Liabilities. 
1904 1906 1905 1904 1903

Assets.
1904

No. Assets.
3903 1906

$ 878,185 $1,633,436 $ 838.870
118 250,238 3.045 935 54,375

20 2,266 775 2,787.080 2,337,409
21,750 

131,315 
14 800 
62,900 
11,000 

359,193 
113 200 
192,606

No. No. 
1906 3905 1903

Failures due to $1,528 0l6 $3,330,019 $1,7’5,801
1,336.226 149 331

$ 461,061 
21,590 

2,111,453 
30,390 

363,700 
8,000 

41,275 
15,000 

203.509

1,336.236 149 331
6,297,446 '5,340.657

105.100 39,200
130,790 

77,341 
678.147 

28.172 
1.049.7IM)

110 543 
7o6,216

527 610203 257Incompetence 5,089,314 
158,227 
346 385 

29 285 
111,901 

27.426 
934.261 
77,254 

620.334

41Inexperience.. .. 
Lack of capital .. 
Unwise cred' ts ..

90,100
101,200

52,175
52,064
12,213

392.766
26,600

182,760

47 500 
76,300 
49,692 

145,676 
11,550 

526.(60 
: 9,000 

24 ,962

666626 790
425,700 

53,082 
128,042 

17,400 
636 306 
515.107 
998,086

66V 7i rt V 712Failures of others 
Extravagance
Neglect................
Competition .. 
Spec-flc conditions 
Speculation 
Fraud ,.

Totals.. .

14 à644 19 11

120,977
6(041168 104

A. GILM0UR, : 68 King' StreettripJanuary 25, 1890—Seventeen years ago today Nelly Bly completed the 
around the world in 72 days 6 hours 11 minutes.

Find another traveller. %

4 97
62108 118 toS $4,305,076 $6,584,191 $4^,418

•Also SL Pierre and ildtu-i-T!*-
$9,450,093 $ld,S79,700 $10,019,3U $8,372,011?^?70,605..1,239 1,450ANSWER TO YESTERDAY S PUZZLE. Men’s Clothing ; To Order and Ready-to-Wear.. .. ..
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Gray’s Syrup 
Red Spruce Gran
For Coughs and Colds.
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Brass BedsIron Beds.SOWING AND REAPINGSt. John, N. B., January 25, 1907.Stores close at 6 p. m.
the evening times. Sow with a generous hand;

Pause not for V>.1 or pain;
Weary not through the heat of summer, 

Weary not through the cold spring rain, 
But wait till the autumn comes 

For the sheaves of golden grain.Sale of Men’s PantsST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 26, 1907.
We have some beautiful white enamel 

iron beds, which we are offering at low 
prices. Everyone should buy now, as 
prices have advanced already and are still

going up.
Pretty White Enamel Iron Beds, $28.56, 

$26.85, $25.00, $17.50, $14.50, $11.75, $9.50, 
$6.00, $4.50, $3.75, etc.

All Brass Beds at $35.00.
Springs, Mattresses, Feather Pillows, al 

prices to suit everyone.

Scatter the seed, and fear not, 
A table will be spread;

^TRLEPHO NES—News and Editorial, V Advertielnt Dept. 706; Circulation Dept. 

“■ The Tin— bee the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Proylncee.

NOW IN FULL SWING. ;i
What matter if you are too weary 

To eat your hard-earned bread! 
Sew, while the earth is broken, 

For the hungry must be fed.We were certainly fortunate in securing this fine lot of Men . Panta at i t 
a bargain and jüst at the very time when so many men want e^ Pant^ cnd 
the St. John men are fortunate because of our getting them, as it means Genuine 
Bargains for them.

)
Sow—while the seeds are lying 

In the warm earth's bosom deep,
And your warm tears fall upon it—

They will stir In their quiet sleep;
And the green blades rise the quicker 

Perchance, for the tears you weeep.

Then sow, for the hours are fleeting,
And the seed must tall today ;

And care not what hands shall reap It 
Or if you shall have passed away 

Before the wav.ng cornfields 
Shall gladden the sunny day.

Sow, and look onward, upward—
Where the starry light appears—

Where, in spite of the coward's doubting 
Or your own heart's trembl ng fears 

joy the harvest 
;oday In tears.

Adelaide Ann Proctor,

fquestions in full, but in hardly a single 
instance was an opinion expressed that 
could be construed as opposed to woman ; 
suffrage.

The letters of the various mayors' make 
up many pages of interesting reading, all
showing that women either, already take __ g~iT
an intelligent 'interest in civic affairs or TI |LT W A P y V 
are rapidly improving themselves in that J • A A* JfcAV * Sï* Ay
respect, in cities where they have the
right to vote. This is an interesting and — •
valuable contribution to the literature of
woman suffrage, which obtains not only A S%5AA W V^UwlHw/ A A 
in the states named but in Australia, Fin
land, New Zealand, Tasmania, Norway A
and Sweden and partially in Canada and

DELEGATION TO OTTAWA
The Times does not agree with any ob

jection Raised against sending a large dele- 
in connection with the

Genuine Snaps in Men’s Pants, $1.00 up. 
$3.09 and $3.50 Pants for $1.98 and $2.50.

$7.50—This handsome white enamel iron 
bed, double, with brass railings and knobs, 
etc., a snap at..

Sale of Overcoats, Suits, Shirts and Underwear still on.gation to Ottawa 
harbor improvements. »• • .$7.50

Tailoring, Clothing 
Opera House Block.

Fort William sent a 
of men to

Several years ago i

Amland Bros., Ltd.ielegation of more than a score
then the government has You shall reap in 

You have sown tOttawa. Since
number of dredges at work and ex- 

at Fort William.

■

$5
Bet a
pended very large sums 
St. John .should send to the capital a large 

of its most influential citizens,
FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,

19 Waterloo Street.
IN LIGHTER VEIN

HIS EXCUSE.
His Wife—I’m afraid you don’t love me

married
delegation . ,
and present the claims of the port in the, 
most clear and convincing way.
. The proposal that the mayor 
accompanied by half a dozen members of 
the city council and as many leading busi
ness men is a reasonable one. The mayor, 
in making his selection from the council 
will no doubt be guided to some extent 
by the political complexion of the mem
bers, assuming that they would be most 
;„a„.r.i.ml who could claim that they had 
been strong government supporters. This 
rule is not absolute, however, since it is 
obvious that Aid. Baxter, who has been 
on former delegations, and has a complete 
mastery of the harbor situation, should be 
o„ the list. Aid. Vanwart, Who may want 
to discuss armory affairs with the militia 
department, would be able to serve in a 
dual capacity. Of others who should go 
possibly Aid. McGoldrick, Bullock, tan
talum and Rowan would be an excellent 
selection. It has been suggested that the 
whole board should go, but this does not

The may-

you did before we werenow as

Her Husband—Of course I don’t. You 1 Æ 
certainly wouldn’t expect a man to love a 
married woman as he would a maid, I 
hope.—Chicago News.

eshould be

OATS'.I Special
Bargain

Made of Box Calf Leather, Calf Lined
with heavy viscolized soles, making them damp proof, and 
the “ Worth ” Cushion Insole, making them comfortable and

cold proof,
The greatest combination of foot comfort and service 

in existence.

THE DOUKHOBORS
A GREAT JOKER.

“Govémor Hughes is a great joker, isn’t 
he?’’

“What makes you think so?
remember his campaign

The Doukhobors, despite the frequent 
assertions that they are a fine class of 
settlers, are giving the government no 
small degree of trouble. They refuse to 
become British subjects and occupy and 
cultivate their lands individually, like oth
er people. A government agent, with 
an interpreter, has been sent among 
them, to talk with them and distribute 
circulars in English and Russian, assur
ing them of the good faith of the govern
ment, and saying this among other 
things:—

“The government is glad to see that 
some of the Doukhobors are cultivating 
their own land and have become or are 
becoming citizens of Canada and British 
subjects. But it is very sorry ,to see 
that, after having been in Canada for 
seven years, the large majority of the 
Doukhobors still cultivate their lands in 

and refuse to become citizens of

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

-“Why, you 
promises?”

“Yes.”
“Well, he meant ’em.”

* ,* *

During the next few days

at

See Our Upper 
Window

$2.00
\

!
126-129 MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1068.

BROTHERLY LOVE.
Scotsmen in Springfield hadSTYLES NOW IN OUR WINDOW. A party ot „ .___ ,

been celebrating a Burns anniversary, _____ ___________________________
and unsteady were their steps homegoing --------------------------- ——— ------------- —
in the morning. One fell by the wayside fcOttOO ROOt COfflpOIUWL
and called for help from another vraÿfarer. , _ _ Uterine Tonic, and

The would-be good Samaritan tried o tijKg&S^only safe effectual Monthly 
qteadv himself as he locked down upon er Regulator on which women can
the fallen one, and then' settled matter* deP^^SoMln three
by saying: / , , . r A 10 degrees stronger. S3; No. 8,

“A ranna heln vou up, but A will lie Pf i u for special cases, $5 per box do-nm 'aside you!”—Automobile Magazine. W*

* * 1 z vV Free namphlet. Address: TUI
— *r.Tn»v‘ \ (forr'~y 'JVind»on

1—Women’s Vici Kid, Goodyear welt 
sewed laced boots, medium heel, self tip, 
made on a smart, perfect fitting last. They 
are as soft as a glove and will hold their 
shape. All sizes, $2.00 per pair; regular 
selling price $3.00.

to be at all necessary.
his selection, cannot of

WON OUT. ?
said °theOUproprietoryof dth?hrçw’spaper to | children Thrive on Hieatt’s
the young man who was sitting nervous 
lv on the edge of a chair in the parlor.

Because the large amount of milk In It 
, JL68' . . . „ makes it nourishing and d gestlble“Have you spoken to her on the sun- TRy A LOAF

iect?,” , to It tastes better and keeps freeh longer
“She’s willing, sir, and referred me to tlan any other. ___

yOU/> HYGIENIC BAKERY. 134 to 138 Mill St.
“But how do you know you love her?” | ’Phone 1167.
“How do I know!” gasped the young 

man. “I give you my word, sir, that I 
meal in two

appear
ar, in making

consider personal feelings, nor re- 
personal af- TO STEAM USERS 2—Women’s Vici Kid, Bluchër cut 

Right up, to

course
gard this as in any way a 
fair. It is a public matter of grave îm- 

In addition to those who go as 
will be found some St. 

at Ottawa who will cheerfully 
swell their numbers when they call

Hygienic Milk Bread.
laced boots, patent tips, 
the mipute in style and finish. All sizes 
$2.00 per pair; regular selling price $2.50.

common
the country. They have left large areas 
of land, which the government has per
mitted them to hold in their names, with
out cultivation and improvement. The 
law is that a man must cultivate his own 
land or he cannot hold it. The people 
who are not Doukhobors now demand

portance, 
delegates there Have yon heard of our

t N. B.—The above descriptions do not 
over-estimate these goods. Call and ex
amine them.

John men on the

Patent Grate Barministers.

PUMPS.♦♦♦ Open evenings until 8.haven’t eaten a square _ _ ______
months and sleep is almost out of the implex Pumps, outride Packed

•question for thinking of her.” Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and
“Young man, there’s some style to that RecejVere, ‘"-Wndent Jot Con*msOT and

talk. I think you may come into the fam- ..rtfufal^Pumoa. steam atJ <M! Separators
of uiy1 paper!” "HE. S. STEPHENSON » CO.,

IMS Nelson street. BL John. N. B-

THE MURDER CASE
The verdict of the jury in the Albert 

was prompt and de
careful hearing of the

Suitable for any type of Boiler.that Doukhobors be no longer allowed to 
hold land without cultivating it and be
coming citizens of the country.”

Unless these people are willing to cast 
in their lot with others as real citizens of 
Canada their return to Russia would be 

desirable than their continued abode

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Perfect ComBmstlon obtained with about 20 per «et. lésa fbeL And Prac
tically No Ashes.county murder case 

. cisive. After a 
evidence the judge and jury alike agreed 
that Collins was proven to have been the 

The particularly savage char- 
amiable

QUEEN’S HOTEL. to King StreetMontréal, 15th January, 1900.
Messrs, the Vulcan Smoke Consumer end 

Fuel Economiser Co.
t ;

DRY DOCK AT NORTH SYDNEY
(Sydney Record)r more 

in this coutnry.

PER CENT, in fdeL „ x ,Yours truly,
D. RAYMOND.

murderer.
acter of the crime, by which an

relative of and housekeeper for 
killed with an axe 

thrill of

ii

FERGUSON & PAGEProgress is being made with the promo
tion of the company whose principal oh- j
jects, will he the construction of a dry 
dock and establishing of a shipyard at 
North Sydney.

It is very generally conceded that North 
Sydney is an ideal site for such a com
pany, and that a number of suitable sites 
are available.

A syndicate consisting of A. C. Ross,
M. P., and some influential Montreal and 
Toronto people have been working on the 
project for some time, and the company 
will be incorporated under a federal char
ter. It is understood that English capital
ists will be interested as wpll as Can
adian. |

There has, from time to time, been a | 
great deal of talk about docks, shipbuild
ing yards, etc., around Sydney harbor, and 
it is hoped the syndicate referred to above 

, _ — I will be successful. At any rate there is
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan rungs only one way to get docks or anything

, . , , j else, and that is to keep up the agitationfor Sale at reduced prices. . and keep working and trying. There is
not sufficient money available in Cape 
Breton for such a project, and some one 
must try and get outsiders interested.

woman
the parish priest) 
and her body concealed, sent a 

•horror over the province.
of Collins, the pursuit and capture, 

found on

was
The Toronto World is not in the secrets 

of the government at Ottawa, and there 
may or may not be a basis for the as
sertion of its correspondent t)iat at a Li
beral caucus Sir Richard Cartwright said 
there would he no general election 
till the summer of 1908. 
however, the confirmatory facts that the 
Conservatives are said to have decided to 
postpone various investigations booked 
for this session until the next one, and 
that the colonial conference is to be held 
this year.

The disappear-
/>L

WRITS FOR PARTICULARS.ance
j Util "it hr a*r' that there were

hiin artides stolen from the priest’s house, 
made him the central figure in the trag
edy, and at no time has well-founded sus
picion pointed in any other direction. The 
great question was whether evidence 
sufficient to convince the jury that he 

well as toe

JEWELERS ETC-- lx*

The Vulcan Smoke Consumer
and Fuel Economiser Co.

•>

=
There are,

IS St. John Street, Montreal
R. JARDINE, Agt for Maritime Provinces, P.0. Box 255, St. John, N. B.was actually the murderer as 

thief could be arrayed against him, since 
eye-witness to the tragedy 

to his flight.
there was no
qr to his movements prior 

The course of justice in this case has 
not been slow, but in keeping with Can
adian and British traditions. The fate of 

not deter another of like

THE GREATEST RARGAINS. FOR A SHORT TIME------------- -----------------------

The Montreal Gazette says: “The pre
sent winter is proving one of the most 
disastrous on record for railway opera
tions, particularly in the west, although 
the present storms and cold weather have 
disorganized the service to a great extent 
from ocean to ocean.”

------------- »«♦♦»-------------
Archbishop Bruchési is lertainl 

emphatic in his declaration against non
sectarian schools in Quebec, under cleri
cal auspices. But the tendency in the 
world generally is steadily toward non
sectarian school systems.

------------- »—»•-------------

Canada’s trade for the six months end
ing with December was more than $43,- 
000,000 in excess of that for the like per
iod in 1905. At the present time, how
ever, the same ratio of increase is not 
apparent.

Times Classified Ads Pay
|

Collins 'may 
temperament from a similar crime, but it 

wholesome regard for the 115-129 City RoadA. 6. EDGECOMBE,f is well that a
law and its penalties should generally pre
vail throughout he land.

Tel. No. 5*7. CALL UP 636
LABOR ORGANIZATIONS

Present a fall- I LeSTI^D

ing off of 32,000 in the membership m ’ PAEgLEY from our Greenhouses every day. 
the anthracite section of the United Mine *
Workers of "America. It seems to be the 
fate of all labor organizations to see a 
decline, if not a fall, after an exhibition 
of great strength. Martin Irons, Terence 
Powderly and Eugene V. Debs were once 
prominent as leaders of workingmen’s un
ions as Mr. Mitchell has been for some 
years. The Knights of Labor, that Mr.
Irons and Mr. Powderly led, have fallen 
in membership and influence and now 
hardly figure in the conflicts carried on.
Mr. Debs is as nearly forgotten as his 
railway union, though he once tied up 
half the railways of the United States 
west of Chicago. It would seem to be 
easier to build than to maintain a great 
labor organization.

f-X 1

WOMAN SUFFRAGE y very

33 1-3 p. c.
allowed on the balance

of our stock of - - ValCllUttl 3

City Markethas been re-A very interesting booklet 
ceived by the Times, and bears this title:

of five states recommend muni
cipal suffrage for women.”

This booklet was issued by the Equal 
and" its contents

J. E. QUINN,:

“Mayors

133 -Phone-1331 1907.Deals For Sale By, Tender. 1867.
------ AND------

25 p. c. on Christy Pictures.
Christy Calendars for 1907 at $2.00 net. 

We will also make a reduction of from 2Ç p. c. 
to 33 i-} P- c. on all Holiday Goods until the 
end of the month. <■

Suffrage Association,
compiled by the women of Chicago. TKts tWwsEjg 13F

ra^ry?»il cargo consisting ot (more or, 
lees): I

were
I We quote from the introduction: 
j “Chicago women are endeavoring to se- 

municipal woman suffrage in the new 
Eighty-seven women’s 

are enlisted. Sev-

x LARD,
Pails.CaKes, Tins,cure

Chicago charter.
1 organizations in Chicago 

eral large state organizations like the II- 
I linois Federation of Women’s Clubs and 
i the Illinois W. C. T. U. have passed 
i resolutions pledging help. The reform 

favorable and the leading

270,714 eupT feet spruce deals,
30,849 sup‘1 feet spruce scantling,
7,752 sup’l feet deal ends,
^’sup'ftert'bl^nanTend,.

Jrh\T£e muM;
charge of cargo and pay amount of his ten
der in cash within one week after receipt ; 

, . .. „ notice that his tender has been accepted.
The seventh annual meeting of the Can-, 2,hecargo can remain where it is free of 

adian Association for the Prevention of i wharfage and storage up to May lsti 1907.
Consumption and other forms of Tubercu-j . ™ ;VfnyTrader

Ottawa the 13th and ) «g* - «y ttnder^ ^ ^
! 1-3—Utt. P. PAINT & SONS.

Mince Meat,
5s., lOs.

:

Another child, permitted to pla.v 
matches, has been burned to death. Par
ents know the danger, and should not 
only warn their little ones but remove 
the source of danger from their reach.

---- *+$>*-•-------------

The fuel famine and thy blizzard wea
ther in Manitoba and farther west will 
make many a man wish himself back in 
the neighborhood of the birch and maple 
woods of New Brunswick.

—» «$♦-♦-------------

. The Champlain monument fund contin
ues to grow. A few very generous con
tributions at this stage would be parti
cularly encouraging, and would have the 
invariable effect of a good example.

' ■ * ,£*-»-------------
Children’s courts, apart from tfiose for 

other delinquents and criminals, are at-1 
trading more and more attention in Eng
land as well as in the United States. Their 
value has been fully demonstrated.

with
Tins, 3s.,

CONVENTION IN MARCH
j workers are
; ministerial bodies have endorsed the 

ment. To convince the members of the 
charter 'convention that this is expedient 
as well as just, letters of enquiry were ad
dressed to the mayors of cities in the five 
states where women enjoy municipal suf- 
frage—Wyoming, Colorado, Idaho, Utah 
and Kansas. The letters sent contained ten 
questions, most of which were

Practically unanimous in

move-

The Floods Co., Ltd. Kidney Potatoes, 
Parsnips.

losis will be held in
14th of March next. A public meeting of 
the members of the association and of the 
citizens generally, at which His Excel-

BSTèHPH flowers for xmas
which Dr. Sheard, the chairman of tfie time to leave your order for
Ontario Provincial Board of Health, will çhoice Rosea, Carnation* Hyacinths, Lilies, 
deliver a lecture upon “Home Treatment ^ of tt. Vdle^^raifflu^Vlolera^A
of Consumption. Smitorfum Cyclamens. Hyacinths. Impatiens

ana many others. Also nice pots ot ferns.

31 and 33 King Street,I

answered

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.by each mayor, 
favor of woman suffrage was the testi-

| 1907.. | 186 Union St |mony.”
The following is the list of ten ques

tions submitted to one hundred and forty 
in the states named and the sub- 

The answers arc

1867.LAST INIGHTS CARNIVAL H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
158 Union street.LACE CURTMNS danel an l din; up ^TJ XL T9 N£ i¥. 

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.
Last night’s carnival in Victoria Rink

Therein every respect a success, 
large attendance and the ice was in

was 
was a 
excellent condition.

The lady’s prize was won by Mrs. Wm. : 
Brown, as a lady of the 18th century. Le 
Baron Driscoll, as a lady soldier, captur
ed the gentleman’s prize. A number 
of young men, representing the water- 

the combination

mayors
stance of the answers, 
all given in full in the booklet:

vote in considerable

Law Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

• Assets. $27.000,000.00

lowest CURRENT rates.
MACHUM <SL FOSTER,

49 Canterbury St 'Phone. 699.

FIRE!(!) Do women 
numbers? (Yes.)

(2) Are they corrupted by their par
ticipation in elections? (No) (

(3) Are the polling booths generally 
located in places fit for women to enter?

VALUABLE
PREMIUMS.GIVEN AWAY \

Agentsworks extension, won
prize Another combination, represent
ing “In the Shade of the Old Apple Tree,”
were also given a prize. , ---------- -----------

Th° luckv door tickets were 2,650, Os-| _
borne Hatfield; 165, Harry Hennesy, and shown by George Farren and exp y
169. unclaimed. Mayor Sears, Aid. John the chairman.
McGoldrick, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pullen 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Hunter acted as 

; judges.

A PAIR OF HIGH GRADE SCISSORS with cash sales of $3 or more.
A 50c. POCKET KNIFE with cash sales of $5 or more-

Save your receipts and claim these valuable presents'.

q g PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E

(Yes).
(4) Is there more or is there less bri

bery and corruption in elections? (Less).
(5) Are better or worse men elected to 

office? (petter—a few say “same”).
(6) Arc' women generally in favor of 

law and order? (Yes).
(7) Do they take an intelligent inter

est in municipal affairs? (Yes).
(8) Are they public spirited and ready 

to rally to the support of upright and hon
orable me. of progressive views? (Yes).

(9) Are there enough “bad women ’ 
voters to be a menace? (No).

(10) Do • you recommend women suf
frage in cities? (Yes).

A few mayors did not answer all the

NIGHT SCHOOL FOR GIRLS SKIRTSThe night school for girls, which is held 
at the King’s Daughters’ Guild lias a | 
good class in attendance. Any wishing to j 
join can obtain all information from the1 
secretary at the Guild. The school affords ( 
a good opportunity for study to those who 

engaged during the day and cannot 
take advantage of the public schools.

r

Tire officers of Court Roekwood, I. O. F., 
No. 1470, were installed last night by High 
Chief Ranger Todd and High Marshall 
Arthurs, as follows: J. S. Kelly, P. C.
S. Cunningham, C. R.; D. Dunham, \. 
C. R.; F. B. Hayward, R. S.; T. S. Hill, 
F S.; J. Geldart, O.; H. Little, S. W.; 
W. F. Smith, J. W.; Wm. Moore, S. B.; 
C. Chisholm. J. B.; F. Fales, C. D.; H. H. 
Burns, W. H. Smith, trustees; F. B. Hay
ward, C. M. Smith, central committee; 
E. M. Smith, J. K. Hamm, financial and 
audit committee.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Skirts at re
duced prices—must be sold to make room 
for new goods.

Ladies’ Skirts at 95c„ $135, $1.75, $2.25, 
$2.75 to $3.75, former prices $1.25 to $5.00. 

Misses’ Skirts. $1.25.

A large number attended an excellent 
entertainment given last evening in St. 
Mary's church school room. Rev. Dr. W. 
O. Raymond acted as chairmdn. The pro- 

consisted of songs by Miss Gertie

are

What is Madapolam ?
11c. yd

gramme
Miller, Robert Ross, Roscoe Bond and 
Fred lieans; recitation, Miss MacKay and 
club swinging by J. Beville. The feature 
of the programme was the beautiful 
tableaux, the revel of the ica maidens, 
put on by eight young ladies of Portland 

, Methodist church. Limelight views

GRAPEWIN TO PLAY BALL
CINCINNATI, 0., Jan. 24—The con

tract of Charles Grapewin, the well known 
comedian, was received by the Cincinnati 
Baseball Club today. Grapewin is also a 
first-class ballplayer and will join the local 
team at the end of his present theatrical 
tour.

A fine White Lawn, soft finish,
Takes the place of Lonsdale, at i6c. ARNOLD'S. DEPARTMENT STORE

WETMORE’S, GARDEN ST.}
S3-* Charlotte être*.

S'*, «e,were

' A if
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t READ THIS! CLEARANCE SALE OF

Ladies’ Long Fashionable Coats
station on the island. The government 
intended building a wireless station on the 
mainland.

The house then took up Mr. Fisher’s 
bill in regard to meats and canned goods.

Mr. Fisher’s bill on meats anfi canned 
goods was reported. The house spent the 
evening session on the tariff.

Mr. Perley, Fowler, Foster and Sproulc 
wanted an increased duty on news print
ing paper.

Mr. Fielding pointed out that the duty 
had been reduced to fifteen per cent be
cause of the existence of a combine among 
the manufacturers. The contention of the 
opposition was that the combine should be 
dealth with in the courts and not through 
the tariff.

The finance minister did not see any rea
son for increasing the duty. The relations 
of the printing trade and the manufactur
ers seemed to be all right now and he did 
not see any necessity for a change. .

On the item of pulp, the opposition ask-| 
ed for an export duty.

Mr. Fielding said that this was a matter 
which could be reached by the provincial 
governments through restrictions which 
would. be equal to an export duty.

The contention of the opposition wasf 
that an export duty would after a time' 
force the United States mills into Can
ada.

One only, Lady’s Fur Lined Coat, Mink Collar and Revers, Brown Box Cloth 
Covering, Muskrat Lining.

Regular price $8ç.oo. Now $65.00 X 1h\

0Two only, Sable Collars and Revers, Hampster Lined, Blue and Black Cover
ings. Vi'',

$15.00 Coats lor 
13.00 
10.00
18.00 Suits 
14.00 
12.00

Regular price $6ç.oo. Now $50.00 $8.00 
T.OO 
5.00 

12.08 
0.08 
7.08

Ladies* 3-4 Coats, Tight and Loose Backs
Prices from $2.90 to $lO.

Is not this a snap? 66 66

4 66 66

F. S. THOMAS, Dofferm Bloch,
541 Main Street, N, E- ««With the near approach of Lent come 

thoughts of farewell to the gay season in 
society circles; although there is no pres
ent indication of inactivity for the few re
maining weeks that intervene.

With the opera and Keith’s theatre, be
sides numerous afternoon teas and at 
homes, society people have been pretty 
severely taxed to fulfill the obligations in
cumbent upon them, and several events 
of interest have been planned for the lat
ter part of this month, and the first of 
February.

The Neptune Rowing Club’s ball, which 
took place last Tuesday evening in the as
sembly rooms of the York Theatre, was in 
tjic foremost rank of the social events of 
the week, and was, to say the least, a pro
nounced success. Nearly two hundred 
guests were present, and, although the de
corations of the spacious assembly rooms 
were hardly so elaborate as they have been 
on previous occasions, they were in ex
cellent taste, and combined with the pretty 
gowns, the general effect was at once pleas
ing and artistic.

The managing committee spared neither 
time nor effort to make the event a suc
cess, and it goes without saying that thfey 
were abundantly repaid for their efforts.

Miss Nan Fairweather, of Rothesay, en
tertained a number of her friends, in
cluding quite a number of ladies and gen
tlemen from the city, at a very jolly to
bogganing party last Monday night.

Events of this description are now few 
and far between, and the young people 
were delighted to spend a winter evening 
gliding swiftly over the snowy hills of the 
pretty suburban resort.

Mrs. Fred Peters will be hostess at a 
bridge whist party this evening, in honor 
of Miss Irene McBride, of Montreal.

| The Art Club mef last.Tuesday evening 
! at the home of Mrs. Morton Smith, when 
' an excellent programme was carried out, 
and much enjoyed by those whose privil
ege it was to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Shadbolt gave their 
annual dinner to the acolytes, sacristans 
and members of the choir of the Mission 
church of St. John Baptist, on Wednes
day last. Over fifty guests were present, 
and Mr. Shadbolt presided at one of the 
tables, while at the head of the other was 
the priest-in-charge, Rev. Father Owen- 
Jones. The principal toasts were of course 
to the host and hostess, and after supper 
whist, bridge and other amusements were 
in order until eleven o’clock, when the 
party dispersed after a very delightful 
evening.

Mrs. L. B. Knight is the guest of Mrs.

Richardson, wife of the coadjutor bishop, 
at Fredericton.

One of the most enjoyable events of 
the season was a large dance given at the 
home of Mr. Justice Barker last evening.

One of the most successful receptions of 
the season was given by Lady Tilley on 
Tuesday afternoon. The spacious rooms of 
Carleton House were filled with a gay as
sembly of ladies numbering over two 
hundred.
were worn for the occasion. The hostess 
was gowned in a black brocaded satin, 
trimmed with rose pointe, carbuncle and 
diamond ornaments. Quite a tropical ap
pearance was given to the rooms, by the 
numbers of palms and potted plants and 
in the dining room the table decorations 
of crimson and. white were most striking. 
The centre piece was a large silver bowl, 
filled with crimson and white carnations, 
white hyacinths and asparagvir ferns, rest
ing on a square of white satin, hand- 
painted with sprays of autumn leaves. At 
each comer were small silver bowls con
taining small ferns. Mrs. McLellan presid
ed at one end of the table and Mrs. Leon
ard Tilley at the other, While Mrs. Roy- 
don Thomson and Miss Mary Harrison 
did the honora of the chocolate table. Mrs. 
Herbert Tilley, Mrs. Lawson,. Mrs. Fred 
Harding and Miss Puddington 
duty and looked after the guests in an 
able manner. TÈe waitresses, Miss Mc
Lean, the Misses Barker, Miss Emma Bar
ker, Miss Belyea, Miss Armstrong, Miss 
Trueman, Miss Austin, the Misses Smith, 
Miss Inches and Miss Fenety, looked very 
charming in their light silks and laces. 

SOCIETY AT OTTAWA.

•* ««
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Grand Mark-Down Sale .

FURS, CAPS, TOQUES, GLOVES AND TAMS, Some very beautiful gowns I
to continue only during the month of January. Wilcox Brosr ;

1
THORNE BROS ,93 King St. 

THORNE BROS., 93 King St 
THORNE BROS., 93 King/St.

DOCK STREET.Mr. Fielding said that the present posi
tion of affairs were all right and the item 
passed.

The report of the Insurance Commission 
is expected to be ready shortly. The law
yers who were acting for the provinces of 
Quebec and Ontario have been called to 
Ottawa to consult with the commissioners.

WESTER» ASSURANCE (JO. SING LEE,1 Nickel Showcase, round 
front, 5 ft. long, com
plete, with fancy stand.

•2 large Self Feeder Stoves, 
full KicKel trimmed, in 
excellent order.

Quality! 532 Main Street, North End.
‘PtuuM, 641-12

Est. A. D., 1851.
We wish to call your 

attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money..

Careful hand work, perfect aatfatactlen. 
Vine Shirt end Collar work. Win collect 
and deliver promptly. Try

SIX YEARS RROEirS/ 
WERE OVER $37,000

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization If

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agentwere onOver $40,000,000.
Brockville’s Big Success With 

Municipal Lighting—Price of 
Gas Reduced.

FOR SALE BY Ml, LIFE AND CASUALTY

nil Real Estate,R. W. W. FRINK,W.J. NAGLE® SON
Manager. Branch St. John, N B. NORMAN L McCLOAN,

■ Sub-Agent. 42 Print i— St Tat m
Mrs. Toller had a bright and dainty tea 

yesterday for a charming visitor in thé 
city, Miss Goldie Cranston, of Amprior. 
Quite a number of Miss Cranston’s friends 
braved1 the weather in honor of the oc
casion, amonj^ whom were: Miss Madge 
Morse, Miss Claire Oliver, Mies Rita Pin- 
hey, Miss Margaret Fitzpatrick, Miss Nora 
Lewis, Miss Nora Gwynne, Miss Rossie 
Chadwick, the Mieses Coutlee, Mies VVur- 
tele, Miss Alice Lamothe, Miss Ethel 
Palmer, Miss Gladys Moore, Miss Maud 
Borbridge, Miss Davison, Miss Gladys 

Dale-Hams

BROCKVILLE, Jan. 24—The gas and 
electric light plant, owned by the corpora
tion of Brockville, has made a splendid 
showing on the business for 1906. The 
total receipts show $45,523.07, of which 
$28,655.40 was received from gas, $16,845.35 
from electricity and $22.32 discount. The 
operating expenses, including $11,735.35 in
terest and debenture liquidation, amount
ed to $41,520.49, leaving a profit of $4,002,- 
58 for the year. - ,

The consumption of gas has doubled in , 
six years, the revenue jumping from $18,- 
145,32 to $28,655.40 at nearly a 50 per 
cent reduction per 1000 cubic feet.

Thn electric light revenue in 1901 was 
$12.488.05, against $16,345.35 in 1906.

Since the works have been taken over 
by the town six years ago, the consum
ers of gas and electricity have paid into 
the department $87,005.50 more than it mHE Annual Meeting of the ehareholders
has taken to nnerate the niant This am- i Of The New Brunswick School tor the nas taken to operate the plant. IMS am I Deal ,,, ^ held on Thursdey, the Seven-
ount is not an available profit, as the de- teenth day of. January at 4 p. m., In the
partaient has handed over to the town office of A. O. Skinner, Esq., King street, St.
treasurer $29,915.33 to be applied to the Ja^in* N* r. t. HAYBS Secretary,
debenture debt, reducing it to $135,080. 1-8—ISt.

Every account owing to the department 
for 1906 has been collected with the ex
ception of $6. Since the inception of muni
cipal control the bad debts have been 
under a total of $75.

Commencing with Jan 1 of this year 
the commissioners have reduced gas from 
$1.25 to $1.21 1-2 per 1000 cubic feet for all 
purposes. z

■ HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor

{ J
Estimates Furnished and Con

tracts undertaken for 
all Rinds of.

ORDERS TAKEN At4 CHURCH STREET. ROOM 5. ELECTRICAL WORK ']

H. NOBLE’S, 25 . King Square. ‘Phone 39.
Best Materials and Superior 

Workmanship.W. J. McMillin,
Druggist, 62$ Main St The Vaughan Electric Company)ID your rubbers give you 

satisfaction last season ? 

If not, they couldn’t 

have been “Canadian” 

Rubbers. Be sure of 

^ “the mark of quality” 

when buyipgt—it is 

only on the 

genuine.

and Miss IFinnic, Miss 
Nanhi Power.—Journal Jan. 22.

Phone 980.
t Limited.

Telephone 319. 94 Germain St1Alex. Hill was the, genial host at a 
luncheon at the Golf Club on Saturday 
which included Miss Fitzpatrick, Miss 
Mary Fitzpatrick, Miss Vandusen (New 
York), Miss Marion Lindsay, Miss Isabel 
White, Miss Rose Fleck, Fred White, Mr. 
Hogg, Mr. Ainslie Green and Mr. Hill.— 
Journal, Jan. 2.

NOTICE/ OF MEETING.
\*1

<•1/ VBOOM $ ARNOLD,

NEW YORK HOTELS rRATERNAL VISITC. P. R. PROMISES FASTER 
STEAMERS OH PACIFIC

\i l
I I

Remembering (lie foregoing, it is not 
astonishing to learn that that hotel uses 
on an average every month 61,981 pounds 
of beef, 38,246 pounds of steaks and fillets,
12,-100 pounds cf mhtton, 28,762 pounds ol 
turkeys, capons and chicken, 8,710 pounds

dering caravansaries in preference todwel- ol squab, 560,000 oysters 11,101 lobsters, 
f , . . v G , 32,450 pounds ot butter, 84,688 eggs,

ling beneath their own vine and fig tree. ^ ]itres of „;)* and 3j673 pounds of 
The latest edition ot the Social Register eoffee; and uoooo foaves of breadj t0 say 
shows that 9JOO families in New Y oik notüiûg Q£ numbeiless boxes of biscuits,
City, with wealth anl aristocratic pnde, cakeg< etc
have given up their private homes to live v ’ '’ , . _ ..
in hotels. An expert who has studied rI‘,“n5aJ*date‘E that wmes to the vmue 
the hotel business in every principal of $1,500,.(00 areIto be found_m the cellars 
country of two hemispheres says that of four of the hotels named. In one m-
New York cares for three times as many “tance, an hotel maintains a staff of w.ne
persons in hotels as London, six times experts, who spenj toe,r entire time

many as Paris, and ten times as many abroad hunting for finds of rare old
as any other city that can be named, vmtages.
There are 136 large first-class hotels in The fees of a good waiter at one of these 
Manhattan alone, more than 500, includ- hotels amount to several thousand dollars 
ing the smaller ones, and at the rate of annually. It u, not so vcry jong smce one 
construction at present, the calculation of the head waiters of the Waldorf Astoria 
has been made that *ithin 20 years, there retired on a competency which the aver- 
will be on Manhattan Island alone 386 ho- age business man would consider a respect- 
tels of 400 rooms each, or of greater size, able fortune.

Cradled wherever it may have been, the H is stated, on excellent authority, that
“Ameri=ar’me8tretoUsfoand one ÏSk receive"to^ah over $10%0 daily ^ore"he

to°fu^shrexpTànStionaof thetm^ng^evre ^Durmg tbe first yea/of the existence of Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and But- 

Winn nf +hp hnfcpl in N*w York Citv. the St. Regis, John Jacob Astors Fifth- temut.
With a floating population "each day rang- avenue hotel, no less than $30£00 was I guarantee they will restore heakh 
ing from 75,000 to 185,000 acording to the spent for cut flovers alone Even this and color to all women who suffer from 
railroad nassenger accountants for the var-, huge sum is outdone by the florist bill of anaemia and lack of blood tone, 
ious seasons of the vear there is little! the Hotel Astor, which, by reason of its It’s safe for me to guarantee my pills 
wonder that New York has become the ' countless banquets expends about $60,000 because I know by experience just what 
city of the earth most conspicuous for its annually for these fragrant but fragile de- they will do.
ho^elg cotations. If you haven’t used my pills, now is

The word “palace” has been applied to At the St. Regis some of the expendi- the time to do so. They are in 
hotels since the memory of man runneth tures for everyday articles of food tax the drug store and are easily procured. Sold 
not to the contrary, and a good-natured imagination and strain the credulity. For only in yellow boxes. ,
world has always accepted it as a jestful instance, the butter costs $57,000 a year— Remember the name—Dr. Hamilton s
hyperbole. But, out of the New York con- more than the salary of the president of Pills of Mandrake and Butternut 25c. 
ception of a hostelry has come a creation the United States; the egg bill is $12,000; per box or five boxes for $1.00, and re
in the deseriotion of which “palace” be- vegetables, $80,000; fruit, $42,000; poultry, fuse a substitute, 
comes a feeble misnomer. $143,000; and meats, $200,000. It should be

Regarding the great hotel palaces of New borne in mind that the St. liegis is not 
York, here are some fac's and figures re- the largest of the modem hotels in New 
lative’ to pacifying the hunger of the guests York, and hence its commissariat depart- 
at the Hotel Astor, at which, by the way, ment is by no means the most notable 
between 1,000 and 6,000 people are fed from a financial standpoint, 
every day. Two hundred and twenty-one George XV. Boldt, manager of the XVal- 
waiters, six head waiters, and six assistant dorf-Astoria, paid, in a single year, $150,- 
head waiters are required to serve the 000 to replace thç broken china, crockery 
meals, while fifty extra men known as etc., and it is stated that, on a friend 
“omnibuses,'’ are" kept busy removing the commenting on the magnitude of this sum, 
soiled dishes from the table. Simultané- he replied that he did not think that his 
ously, 114 cooks and assistant cooks are employes were so very, very careless, after 
kept busy in the kitchens.

(Remson Crawford, in Success Magazine.)
The home spirit in New York City has 

already been so shattered by the grand
iose hotel that 41 per cent, of the so-called 
‘'fashionables” now reside in those bewil-

St. Joseph’s and St. Peter’s 
Societies Visit the E. M. A.— 
A Pleasant Evemna.

i
1

« '

Get My Remedy! ' Vancouver, Jan. 24.—It is announced 
here that within eighteen months, when 
the imperial mail contract expires, the C. 
P. R. will have two more Empresses on 
the Pacific. They will be finer and faster 
than the Atlantic Empresses, reducing 
from thirty days to twenty-seven days’ 
time between Liverpool and Hong Kong.

*
isr iThe St. Joseph’s and St. Peter’s socie

ties paid a fraternal visit to the Father 
Matfiew Society last night in their rooms ir 
St. Malachi’s hall, and a banner night was 
enjoyed. Miles E. Agar, president of the 
F. M. A., occupied the chair, and on the 
platform also were Rev. D. S. O’Keefe, 
chaplain of the F. M. A.; J. A. Barry, 
president of St. Joseph’s; M. D. Coll, pres
ident of St. Peter’s, and Judge Rjtchie.

A few words of welcome by President 
Agar opened the proceedings, after which 
the following programme was carried out: 
Phonograph selection, Wm. Griott; solo, 
D. Higgins; reading, F. Cordon; solo, J. 
Keleher; piano solo, A. McCourt; solo, M. 
Morris; banjo selection, Wm. Sharkey; 
solo, F. DeGrasse; solo, Wm. Toomey; 
piano selection, Cuthbert Morgan; reading, 
J-. McIntyre; solo, J. Marry; solo, F. 
Joyce; solo, J. Costigan.

J. A. Kelly, F. Hamilton, IVed Joyce 
and Cuthbert Morgan acted as accompan
ists.

Presidents Coll and Barry delivered ad
dresses complimenting the F. M. A. on the 
excellent time they had furnished for over 
300 young men, and referred to the good 
feeling and the desire to aid one another 
that has developed among the members of 
the three societies.

Judge Ritchie and Father O’Keefe ad
dressed the young men, giving them some 
good advice and congratulating them on 
their united standing. The F. M. A. chap
lain received three hearty cheers from all 
present.

During the evening light refreshments 
were served.

»

4 Is Dr. Hamilton’s Advice to all 
Tired Women.

•St

mark of QUAUTf.

66
You are pale because your blood is 

weak and thin, t
You can’t have color and healtn till 

you get more blood, and better blood.
Health isn’t possible so long as your 

liver and kidneys are inactive, and this 
is the trouble with the majority of anaé- 
mic, pallid women.

My remedy overcomes yoqr difficulty.
It is purely vegetable, composed of 

health-giving extracts like Mandrake, But
ternut and Dandelion, in combination 
with other agents that I have proved to 
be necessary in renovating the blood.

This wonderful remedy I call Dr.

WILL RUN AS LIBERAL
FOR DIGBY VACANCY

'

as
Digby, N. S.. Jan. 24—J. William Com- 

eau was selected by the Digby county 
Liberals at their convention in Weymouth 
today as a candidate for the vacancy 
caused by the calling of Hon. A. H. Com- 
eau to the senate.

It was rumored this afternoon that 
Adolph Theriault, of Belliveau’s Cove, 
would be nominated by the Clare Conser
vatives, but it is thought in this end of 
the country that there will be no opposi
tion.

RUBBERS :

P6W
■j

TRY
A CONSERVATIVE VICTORY

Times Want Ads, Montreal, Jan. 24—C. E. Gault, Conser
vative, was elected today in the by-elec
tion for St. Antoine division to fill the• : vacancy in the legislature caused by the 
death of Aid. C. B. Carter. His major
ity over Percy Ryan, Liberal, was over 
800.

FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP. every

tmmt Ryan was not given the ministerial sup
port because the government did not favor 
his candidacy in the first place, though 
he was chosen in convention.

Jan. 25, 1907

Style and 
Service

The Greatest Value in Men’s Overcoats at 
$9.75 That Has Ever Been Offered You

And We Back Up Our Statement with a Very Unusual Offer

•J

!
:

all.
You get the MOST of 

BOTH—at the lowest 
cost—in

V

IMMIGRATION STATISTICS
FOR THE YEAR JUST ENDED

Every overcoat of this season's building—expressing the latest note of fashion. 
They are made in Chesterfield style with waist effect and having vent : others are 48 
inches long with a 24-lnch vent, finished with velvet collar. Fancy Tweeds are well 
represented, so are Meltons and Cheviots. Oak Hall’s reputation is behind every coat. 
At the regular prices these coats were considered the best value in the city, and now at 
the special price of $9.75 they are away ahead of anything ever offered you, and

We back up our opinion with the following most extraordinary offer :
Any purchaser who is not more than satisfied—who does not think he 

has received the greatest clothing bargain that he has ever seen—who does 
not feel that his purchase has given him a very substantial saving, can 
bring back on Monday, January 28th, the Overcoat for which he paid 
$9.75 and receive $10.75 in cash. In other words, If you don’t consider, 
in every way, that you received far more than you expected today or Sat» 
urday (this special price being jor these days) at $9.75 we will pay you 
$10.75 to return your purchase.

Be one of the many who shall respond to this advertisement today and 
tomorrow and enjoy the biggest saving you've ever been offered.

A good-looking shoe 
A good-fitting shoe 
A good-wearing shoe

Insist on having 
“ TRU-FIT ”

Nearly a Quarter of a Million Immigrants Came Here Last 
Year—Of These 98,257 Were British and 63,781 Americanm ,

\
Ottawa, Jan. 24—The immigration into 

Canada during the calendar year 1906 was 
215,912. For the calendar yean 1905 it 
was 144,619, an increase of 71,294 or 49 
per cent. The immigration was made up 
as follows: British, 98,257; continental, 
53,874, and United States, 63,781.

The immigration into Canada for the 
six months, Juliy to December inclusive, 
was 82,326 as compared with 55,396 for the 
same period of tha last fiscal year, show
ing an increase of over 48 per cent.

The immigration coming in by ocean 
ports was 57,463 and from the United 
States 24,863. The increase through ocean 
ports was 57 per cent and from the United 
States 32 per cent.

Senator Davis in the senate moved for 
the appointment of a special committee 
to inquire into and report from time to 
time as to the value of that part of the 
dominion lying north of Saskatchewan 
watershed, east of Rocky Mountains and 
west of Hudson’s Bay, comprising the 
north part of the province of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan and MacKenzie territory, 
its extent of navigable walenau rivers,lakes 

• and seacoast.
v ' 4

Senator Power thought exploring par
ties would do more good.

Hon. R. W. Scott, Sir Richard Cart
wright and Hon. G. W. Ross supported 
the appointment of the committee, which 
was carried.

Sanator Ferguson was told by R. W. 
Scott that the government in view of the 
broken cable, had decided to erect a wire
less station at Pictou and complete wire
less connection with the island station at 
Cape Bear.

A bill to provide against frauds in the 
supplying of milk to cheese, butter and 
condensed milk factories. The object of 
the bill was to assimilate the Ontario 
law with the Dominion act. A provision 
was also made that want of knowledge 
on the part of a person accused shall be 
a defence, providing he can testify be
fore a magistrate that he had no guilty 
knowledge and that he used the necessary 
precautions to prevent it.

In answer to Mr. H 
and), Mr. Fisher said j 
sages were now being 
the government boa
in Pictou harbor, ftticre being & wireless

shoei :

Ames, Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.

’.’■"“.'RINGWOOD CLOVES
FINE MAKERS.

Let Us Fit You with » Pair.
GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.

King Street. Corner 
Germain

LOW PRICES

l. es (P. E. Isl- 
Eat wireleas mea- 
transmitted from 

to the island when
Brandi Store, 695 Main St.29 City RoadE W. PATTERSON. /.mm

/» / yi 1
;

' I
mmm 6 ..Kriritfltr.■ ■—-'-I--ktiaÉi »
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6 AMUSEMENTS

Pen Sketches.
By GEO. O. BAKER.

THE DEATH OF 
A. ROY NOBLES

* j OPERA HOUSERUSSIFIED AOS liuerteA HU 1 

\j forbid** in this paper meant 1 
that sech ads will be charged for an- f 
til this office is notified to diteoa- I 
tinue. Write or ’phone The Than 1 
when yoowbh to stop year ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
On* e*nt a word per 
dey; Foure*nt* a word 
per work; Doubt* rat** 
f> dUplayi Minimum 
ahmrg* 15 «Md.

{femaue.Ehelp wanted. 

fuSxLLAkiouî,* FOUND, ETC

•THE
1

Verdict at Inquest is That His 
Death Was Due to fire in Oil 
Shack — Orders Were Dis
obeyed.

m Season’s Greatest A traction.
31 £ t tlV

A Robinson Opera CoSIGN PAINTERHARDWAREAMERICAN DTE WORKS » V
*r \A . J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER. 99H 

A Princess street. 1 yr.H ROWAM, ex, MAIN STREET. BE 
gin early and buy your glass, putty 

□alls, locks, hinges, etc. lor repairs before 
cold weather comes on. L.me, Brick, tem- 
ent. Paints, Oil»-at lowest prices. Tele- 
phone 898.

At the inquest in city hall, Carleton, 
last evening on te death of A. Roy No
bles, the jury found that he was burned 
to death in an oil shack at Sand Point, 
owing to the neglect of employes to obey 
the orders of/ the terminal agent by not 

They recom-

A•ATEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO M. look like now- Ladles Wearing Appar
el Dry or Steam Cleaned. Offices 10 8outn 
King Square ; Work» Elm Street. Pbons

‘,1 gç—PEOPLE^5.\SHIRT MANUFACTURERS 1
t.1828.

CJHIRTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO OR- 
O der" at TENNANT S, 68 Sydney street.

4-1-1 year
<vAhtnlltCfi IRON FOUNDERS TONIGHT.

The Telephone Girl
hmkeeping the door locked, 

mended that the regulations as to smok
ing shpuld be rigidly enforced, as the evi
dence showed laxity in that respect.

It was adduced in evidence that Mr. 
Nobles was last seen alive on a bench in 
the inner shack and that his body was 
found near the door of the outer building, 
from which it is surmised that he made 

A . W. Adams, VESSELS' OUTFITS, an effort to escape, but was overcome be- 
jfx ship chandlery, ship and marine In- fore he could find his way out. s The cor- 
surance broker. Agent Vivian's Yellow Met- r>r T L Kennv in bis address to
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash- oner, Dr. A. A*. Jvenny, know
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re- the jury, said it was satisfactory to know 
public. that the evidence disproved the reports

that there was considerable intoxication 
among employes at Sand Point. The fol
lowing jury were empaneled: John Leslie 
Smith (foreman), John C. Leonard, Sam
uel McClelland, Fred Fullertori, John M. 
Christopher, George Reed and Henry 
Rowley, F. R. Taylor, of Weldon & Mc
Lean, represented the C. P. R.

D. Alexander Boyle, assistant foreman, 
told of seeing Nobles at work until about 
9.30 o’clock, when he noticed that he stag
gered as he walked, and he concluded that 
he had been drinking. His place was taken 
by another man, Duncan Swords. When 
the alarm of fire was given he was told 
that Nobles was in the shack, and he at
tempted to get in and rescue him, but was 
driven back by the flames.

Samuel Maxwell, Jr., employed in look
ing after the heaters by the C. P. R., told 

TJiOR sale—DOCTOR'S CLOSED BLBiUH 0f being in the shack earlier in the even- 
-T and one open ele.gb, Cut Under Wagon • d f trying to rescue Nobles when 
and Buggy at a barga.n. Apply at once. B. *“» “ "
S. PRICE, 157 Germain etieet. 1-24—if. he saw the fire.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- In reply to the jury, the witness said
F^ouuST SaK Cm ï?od^, £?<Œ h did not think bewasdoing bis duty 

standing 14 .n nea n.gli. Can be bougnt in'not keepmg the shack locked. He naa 
cheap. MoCLARY MFG CO., tit, John. bad the keys since, from the gear man.

1 Nobles had no liquor on him.
Willard Crawford, railway checker, said 

he had seen Nobles about 9.20 o'clock and 
he did not consider him capable of taking 

of himself. To get him away from 
the crowd he had taken him into the 
shack, and when he left him he had ap
peared to be asleep.

In reply to the jury, the witness said 
Nobles was sober earlier in the evening. 
He had never seen him under the influ
ence of liquor before. He was much re
spected ,in the community.

He bad tried to get into the shack when 
it was on fire, but was unable to do so.

J. Wesley Pike, a fireman, told of find
ing the body. He was lying on his back, 

TX7ANTED—A FEW GOOD MACHINE about six feet inside the outer door, 
t V Sewers and Learners. Paid wh-le .earn- James Gilliland, terminal agent for the

C. P. R. at St. John west, said he could 
not say under whose instructions the 

/•'1IRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN PAPER shack was built. He had asked for A 
vJT BOX & PAPER OO. 1-24—6t_ cooper shack and it had always been used

for oil as well. He considered it a safe 
place to store the small quantity of oil

«■Cl NEILL BRODIE, ARCHITECT. “ F prices. sreeet, Su John, N. B Room 
10. TeA 74L_____________ ‘ —------

ALUMINUM DltJiait»

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West SL John. N. B., Bng.neers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. 1 wa.

liULURj. i

AYYVERCOATS TO MEASURE $,*.00. BEST 
value in city. Suits pressed, 60c. B. 

J. WALL, 22 Dock Street.
k

• »

lâssâ‘lsi“i
Tel. 354.

eC^NQonUe.T.”N»VaS VESSELS OUTFITS see»<ar
-1 TWO GIRLS.

“If ten men should ask, you to marry 
them, what would it be?”

“A tender.”
“And if one should ask you, what would 

that be?”
“I don’t know. What?
“A wonder.”

i Saturday Matinee and NightEDUCATED.
"You say her daughters are highly edu

cated?”
“They have been taught to. say ‘This 

is so sudden’ in every modern langu
age.”

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER

B°œWheels. Order» promptly attendee 
WATER STREET.

LAUNDRIES The Two Vagabonds .t
TAMES WONG, 815 UNION STREET. - 

eJ Hand Laundry, Shirt» 10c., Collars, 2c., 
CucTTc.. Laolre Waieta lS and 25c Goode 
called lor and delivered. PamUj wiuslung 40c. 
to 76c. dog. __________ -»-»-* mot~

tVIOLINS. ETC REPAIRED

T7IOLIN8. MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Insurumr ... repaired. 

Bows re-haired. SatUtaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GiBBS, 79-lU Sydney street.

boarding
Monday,/THONG LEE - CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 

(J Charlotte street Goods called lor end 
delivered. Fancy washing 45c. per dozen.

WITHOUT BOARD, 
- I'ei ma moderate.R°°h£ V™ heading. .

MRS KELLEY, 178 IT.ncees egeet FRA DIAVOLOWALL PAPERTTAM SONG WAH. 52 SYDNEY STREET- 
XlFlret class Hand Laundry. Family Wash
ing 40, 50 and 75 cents per dozen.

me door.

\ fcRIGHTEN YOUR1 HOME AND MAKE 
your .REAL ESTATE pay by using our 

WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 
saved H. L. * J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prin
cess street.

B with Frank Nelson as Diavolo 
and Mabel Day as Zerlina.

T7.UE WAH. 82 CITY ROAD, COR WALL 
hi street family waah.ng, 40, 60 and 76 
cents per dozen. Goods called for and oeuv 

One of the finest Chinese laundries in
Ai-Jko
KM•red. 1 

the city.BOOTS AND SHOES
f-Oli SALE Prices: Matinee, 15 and 25 cts. Evening 

prices: 15, 25, 35, 50, 75 cts.gPEi^; lÏToi

as jss.nisswî&'a:
dTFITZUEBALD. 86 DW* street.
OoSee.

LIQUOR DEALERS
T7VOR SALE—SECOND-HAND AUTOMO- 
4- bite, in vest of i eya.i. Good as new. 
4-PPly at once to D. PaTKIQUIN, 12 ±»rus- 
rieis atireet. 1-86—6t. mTTTM L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. W l Finn, Wholesale, and R«“j> 

und Snirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRlPiun< 
WM. ST * EstablUbed 1879. Write tor tarn- 
Uv price UaU___________________________________

THIS WEEK'SiIP Vaudeville| CAKnlAOL * SLLIbn MANUrACTUKtRS
-DICHARD SULLIVAN A. CO., WHOLE- 
lYi aaia wine and Spirit Merchants. AgenU tor M^kle A Ca We Home Cel- 
lax Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 
Dock street. 'Phone 83». 8-7-1 yr.

S^NQriHkNEYNCO., XTÎW
Agenu *838 Mam ctreet-_________________________

N°sw3UT^d 'SSS

[. TWICE DAILY, AT 2.30 AND 8.16. 

TRAVEL VIEWS.
MILDRED ELSA—Singer and dancer. 
MONSULLA & RUSSEL—Double trapeze and 

s.ide for life.
C. W. WILLIAMS—Ventriloquist.
MORRAN & WEITZER—Comely Jugglers. 
CAMERA & FOLTY—Black face comedians. 
ALLEN & KELLER—Comedy sketch.

THE BIOSCOPE.
COMING Next Week: Oollen & Crowley, 

Irish Comedians; Dan Mahendy, English cos
ter singer; Mart and Evans, equil.brlata and 
acrobate; Nlbbe and Bcrioeux, novel Italian 
comedy; The Barringtons, comedy sketch) 
Bortlna and Brockway, Sister act, etc.

Note—Saturday evenings devoted to high- 
class Bioscope Animated P ctures, Illustmted 
Songs and Amateur SpecxaJties.

Prices-Matlnee, 10c., 20c. (unreserved); ,
evenings, 10c., 20c., 30c.

Box office open 9 a. m. till 7

Si*

L T.
TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
U and iplrlt merchant Office and Salee- 
rooma. 17-1» Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses. 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane Phone

AN EASY LOSEit.
He—You’re worth a million and I’m 

penniless. Will you marry me?
She—No. Why did you ask me?
He—I wanted to see how a man feels 

when he loses a million dollars.

TjVOR SALE—A SECOND HAND NBO- 
I style, In good work-ng ora or. Will sell 
at a bargain. McOLARY Mr'G VO., St. Jonn.

1-24—fit.
Miss Screecher—He must be veiy ten

der-hearted. Why, every time I smg be 
cries.

Collier
to see anything murdered.

An-- rm,SSWEl!KS 
2yff.,'Sr,"‘S«i7SSK-,"'st
ed to. _________________-

625.
care

ZNOMBAU & SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 
L/ street ^and^ 18 Wate^ street P^O. BOX.

TTIOR SALE — SOLDIERS’ COATS AND 
JJ a lot of leather jackets ; also dealers In 
scrap Iron and medals. J. MAYER ft SON, 
27-33 Paradise Row.

Downe—Maybe he doesn’t like

A fÆgffjgSï
LITHOGRAPHERS TJIOR SALE— FRAMERa, 36c. UP. HOCKEY 

J? Skates, 40c. up,' Acme Skates, 50c. up; 
Pocket Knives, 6c. up; Children's Snow 
Shovels, 15c.; Men'!, 26c. up. Everything 
marked In plain figures, at DUVAL'S, 17 
Waterloo SL! î3ïîS3Snt®Sflee Stationery, etc.. Fine Color and Com

mercial Work. 'Phone. 137a

‘iv-jCONTRACTORS ¥3OHORT A AMBNAULT. CONTRACTORS 
55 and excavators, 6» excara-
Sîïï“lo1 £££*•% “««-IMUaK prompt
attended to. -

z\FEMALE HELP WANTED

MILK DEALERS TONIGHT—FRIDAY<rs ana 
Prince Wm. street, 2nd floor.

1-24-61.
ing. 107KSSHr:

FLOYD, 38 Sydney street

COAL AND WOOD
t—3 AFTER THE 10th band

Mf * SS »£•*!«-. «U jib».
cOAL-^RYKlb^f ^ F°VA.S^n; °MLC^

W Jtieavy Soft Wood; Dry _ BdMt M _ _ m mattressee. AU kinds of metal and Batin 
Maple aud jyaAW^q.. 238 paradise bought and sold. P. McGOLDRIOK, 11» Mi
Bin. T. B. ** Street. ________ ____ ____ _

E- 1 l*ow. ’Phone UK* -----------

DEAN and GLEWhrMARINE STORES
WANTED—YOUNG LADY AS MOTHER’S
VV helper. Requ.remenW: must be educat- , . ,, ,
od and refined, also with some exper.ence that was kept there. He had never heard 
In. care of children. Apply MISS BOWMAN, any complaint that the place was used 
111 Princess street.________________ 1-28—tt for any other purpose. He> had given in-

TXTANTED - EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO ^ructions to allow no-nne in but the man 
W sew at finishing on men’s pants; also, m charge and to keep it locked, it his 
good hand aewers to learn the finishing, L. instructions had been carried out the ac- 
COHEN, 14 Canterbury Street, 1-21-6 t. j cident would n6t haye happened.

YX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERALHOUSK- ' In addressing the j^y the coroner said 
V> work, refeiencea required. Apply MRS. they should not find it difficult to arrive 
ARTHUR B. VOGtiiL, 341, Main street. at a verdict. He had heard whispers that

1-21-6 t_____ there was a lack of discipline and much
Y'lOOK WANTED—APPLY BETWEEN 5 intoxication at Sand Point. These wild 
V and 7 even.ng. I. C. R. DINING ROOM, rumors had attributed some of the nu- 

L21-L f.

>.;■

/ WILL SKATE A ONE MILE RACE
AT THE

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

able &iv»a>s uu nafio. Paone Queen’s Rollaway b-1/CHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF.

OITY FUEL COMPANY CLARK,
V Manager, 84 bW^he sixew. d Cove 
Scotch ana American ^taracite, orders 
ana b team uoal. lelepuone
UiompLiy auemted to*

OTHER PEOPLE'S BUSINESS.
Gladys — Their èngagement has been 

broken by mutual consent.
Ethel—Isn’t that tantalizing? 111 never 

be satisfied until I find ont which one 
broke it.

THEIR IDEA OF PARLIAMENTARY 
RULES.

Mr. Jigson — What do you do at your 
club meetings when some woman moves 
to lay something on the table?

Mrs. Jigson—We call the waiter.

This is the second of the series.
TXT. M BABKIRK - COMMISSION AND 
YV produce merchant All Country Pro
duce handled. Butterand Egg» » 
ty Centre Aisle. FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

______  merous accidents to these causes and that

is&MT SbK.«wiSd rsn^
1-19-8 t

Glew has defeated Vigue. Merritt, 
Foil is and many other fast ones 

Admission 10 cents. Skates 15c.

DBUorkra SW. g
BSSS

TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR 6e 
V? work. Apply 13 MECKTT7. FENWICK — COMMISSION MER-

ïïsr: glad that they were disproved by the evid-
TT7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL f“!; He £elt sure as regards Mr. Craw- cH/VUZ AT MFITH’S ling Miss Marion Harding; comic song,

“We find that A Rov Nobles rame te just sufficient of everything to render it ladies, and the singing ol the nationa ; 
xttaNTED—SIX OR EIGHT GIRLS AS ,, d th tl "evening of the 22nd day-a first-class vaudeville show. There are anthem the entertainment ended. 
^UUJanSroN w’oeks, S2l^?MdÛSt. PP y o™Jmrrw, to rafshtk^d ! comedy, good mnging and dancmg ac-1
VULCAN IRON works, llg_t t Pointj st. Jobn weBt> by ^ burned batic work, club swinging boomerang hat j << VFRF IS IT?
----------—-- ------- - nvp„ pypERIEfNCED to death, and that it was caused by ne- ' throwing and other attractive .feaurea. VEKC Is I •
WA^k Li^SDOWNE ' HOUSE® 4™KFng gleet to obey the orders of the terminal j And the bioscope comes in for a good d.al Thc screamingfr funny, murncal comedy 
Squar^ f- agent of the C. P. R. by employes. We I of praise this week. “The Teiephone Girl” M be presented

------- : capahlk GIRL FOR recommend that orders regarding smoking Those who wish to see the presen at the Opera House tonight. The ini
WAemeEml hourowwkABLApply RMRS. D. about the sheds at Sand Point be rigidly deville bUl must do so not later than .1 mitable Jack Henderson will be 
MAGEE, 144 Elliott Row. , enforced as evidence at this investigation urday matinee and m view .">f t e g Hix, which is sufficient guarantee

________ shows much laxity in this respect.” crowds at last Saturday s matinee that mirth will reign supreme. The
1RL3 wanted TcTsew ON MACHINES _____________ _______________ would be well to purchase tickets ahead. Tw(J Vagabonds” is billed for tomorrow,

G at lil Mill Street. 1-4—tf. n_ y> -p Omuleu in Rnrf™ Saturday evening will again be devoted d Monday m response to a petition— Hr. R. F. Quigley is in Boston. exdusivcly to animated pictures, dlu=-'£rom Mayor Sears and some influential
William Clary, of Carleton Place (Ont.),]trated songs and amateur specialties. Iheicitizens “Fra Diavolo” will be presented, 

is visiting his brother, John P. Clary,! management have been besieged with ap- : Thg well known prima donna Mabel Day,
U1IREMAN WANTED FOR A PORTABLE Carleton. j plications from amateurs wishing *° try I w[lo has just joined the Robinson Co.,

T0„ „„„ „„„ ..Liir—s st art s *- “

sff’SS'Mf.s L sl^srvs. îL-r-. « w*r s a'r,f’4-„“s.S” «■ i,s -• nerviune ''the best rub
SWÆ,C“- E- AMly R’ B' FiiT^' fOR ATHLETES AND WORKERS ^torn Ltres the0 steady Pex,mnsion of

FLEWELLINO. 123 Sydney street.-------------- Jptffi%ton«.o^e!£tone 1835 R. D. 21 D°«k street. C. FLOOD.________________ i'^tf. j * „f Ncrviline in a pint of water Winnipeg as shown forth in building sta-
COLES. 191 Char'ott. street W'Sïïtt^ïSSr?“e&^on^rff^ mo LET - FINE SELF-CONTAINED' twÎhe best rub-down. It’s wonderful tistics is still a mattet for wonder. Du^

rpd Annlv COR QUEEN aud GERMAIN J- house, corner P und Bread streets. . D/wlGno- Xprxnline is to over-strain- jng the year Just closed 3,538 buildings

aw® - srajws. sa? •surs 5VSS S'rCi™, «a™ .« .■vwa —_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l-“. » rirvs*.» d;™, i.., S
. ---------- ,----------—-------- — rno LET-COTTAGE. NO. 63 NORTH an agreeable odor ana .Nervi- vears Winnipeg has spent $42,835,925 upon J*
ANTED—ABffUT DOZEN BOYS TO 1 side of Paddock street, St John. May ble to catch cold after you us. it. ivervi years o mniiK-g 1

. . learn mauh.n.»t and brass finishing, be seen Wednesday and Thursday, 3 to 5. Hnp is the acme of perfection, and atn- : new buildings.Steady jSb. Apply T. McAvlty A Sons 69 ____________________________ 1-19-6 t. | “f leaders say there ti not a pain, ache The growth of Toronto as a city is well
Water St" — rpo LBT-FROM MAY 1ST. PREMISES 9: or bruise it wim’t cure. Not a liniment set forth in the^^s St^brgross° earn-'
XT7ANTED-TWO FIRST CLASS COAT 1 and 10 North Wharf, now occupied by „artl, witli Nerviline s penetrating and ronto Railway earnings the gross earn
Y\ makers. Highest wages paid. Apply at Messrs. Geo. 8. Deforest & Sons. L.mited. on. r, , ■ „ trv it ings for 1936 were $3,05o,99i, an increase

HORACE C. BROWN. S3 Germain Apply MISS C. O. M.GIVERN, 32_ Welling- pain-subduing powei, try u. „f *342 943. It would appear the year
1-4—tf. ton Row. l-lo-l mo. - "r jggT* wi’n not be behind other years in

During the first

rWE!5t SW^dWO£.ngYASRno« ^TsAtg

Prop.

MILL STREET.
PAINTERS VICTORIA RINKTDANT MAKERS WANTED 

-L street Fine wages willA^vfss?t,srtm 0^5 wag 
°u ®^3s.r,eF rÎMuÎoF": ICE SEASON 1906-07

p fc W. F. STARR LD WS an teed 
nils and retail coal meftoanti. -phone 106*.

mimon Coal Co.. Ltd. « Smyth» «ticet _______
{fi Chai lotte street TeL fi-US- 3-6-i^o.----------e Largest and most popular winter 

resort in Lower Canada
>,

PRESSING AND CLEANINGby hard wood, rock maple__________________
M^dimT'woSd3 3L2B1' ^7e1oad. delivered. aD1TS PRESSED. 30c, PANTS. 10c SUITS 

GEORGE mck.48 BrUaln street foot of cleaned and Pressed, Me. Satisfactory
SfriSret TfiUii____________________ . ^^r^HbP&^cïÆil* BAND

THIS AFTERNOON 
and NIGHT

seen as

•e-TORTH END FUEL COMPANY—PROS-

SHrLl1 saw fx»
BROS. 46* Cheeley street

REMOVAL

TTAVINO REMOVED FROM MT OLD |H rtand to J E Wilson’s new bulldtogM
am prepared to do all kinds of Carr1**e ------------
Work W. A ROWLEY. Brussels street.

MALc rl£LiJ WA^TCD

DISINfECTING
Season Tickets

Children, . . . $1.50
Ladies, . . .
Gentlemen. . .

Single Admission: Ladles 15c, 
Cniidren 15c, Gentlemen 25c,

evening.
2.50WINNIPEG AND TORONTO 3.50

DENTISTS

STOVES AND TINWARE R0BT. J. ARMTONG. Mgr.DENTAL sur-DRgeou. KCoroeAV Princess and 1rd”*r 
yree*. Office hou— 9 to ' " to a -fid *1 to ». ‘•GœSODHo,S7ir&r5aAc^BM»°nu5=: B_

‘n^R MiM. 5?Union^strret. XV

phone. 1S4S.

ENGRAVER

Have You Got it?C WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
>a”re 59 Weto- -t-»* to—h-. 142F SEWING MACHINES

FUR WORK EWING MACHINES - NEW HOME,
Wheeler & W.lson and Domestic. La

FURS ALTERED AND RE- ] improved. No agente. Buyeie get the ------- F------
do them cheap- commlsglon . m my store. Genu ne needle prARNEM MAKERS WAJ4TED - Ai-PLY ttiURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT - 37 PE- CANADA’S TRADE tile matter of increases.

WiStfcSA tit. JAS. STIRLING. 9 CbjriotU atre. t Jj TER STREET. 'Phone -.818-11 Ottawa, Jan 24-The customs depart- two weeks of January, total earnings

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL'iOBBING M^^lbarn^am^ p^E. ^ - rjvo^LET^- ^everal^ comfortably Zt for1he°rix ^tTlnitttylrV ^870. !
iniNFR AND GENERAL JOBBING, opened one of tb^r famous scbool^m llont- ilousekeeping, reasonable rent, at METRO- cembcr. It shows that the aggregate trad 

S alihato^d flnisilng All ordere rwltf CnjjwreMlGraŒ "re ™AN HOTEL. 103 to ,06 Charlotte i of Canada was $43,051,776 greater than for
promptly attended to. F. S. HEANs. 8o to^ret rwen y? week]y Thirty schools strcet____________________________________ ____ ! the same time in 1905.
Paradise Row ’Phone 482. »!• throughout Canada and the United States. j total affltreeite for the past six

mo LBT-FROM MAY 1ST NEXT. UP-TO- 1 ,, ^ jSi «46 021 comprising $168,-
y I TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE ^'con'llVnin^'-eTght^Js4 SSoi importo and $153,193,720 exports.

TOHN cull,NAN STEVEDORR — LîS? V «rAfe 1 was £
rT° rïrrnrerrf all fie-eriptlon. i rompt’.y AGENCY. 69 St. James (Street west. be seen Monday. Tues lay and Frldav afrer- $30,124,802 and m exports ot $•-, ,
loaded and dls^arged. Hoiating engines and _ ________ ■ --------"" noons from 3 to 5 o'clock. Apply on prom- -------------
Ughters to hire if KITCHENER STREET. MISCELLANEOUS l5C6'
Tr! bone No. 1229 B j________

WtF^SJVR^So%X No°gear ^P0 WT.-Tk.8tOP. 32 DOCK 

orondinbs. THE plater, ^^ooner,”1 Bo^stijIh^N: b“‘j A Street, now occupied by

Plating JE?'ï&d,SS&.‘7!ÏÏwMd'cb!t________________________________________—— 1 the Flood Piano ana Organ Co.

»onT^1,hea> 2, WateTl°° WA^E^,Pe?RcTut.DLoEoan^yTA^utMI^ The Building has lately teen 

-— — ' 1 m. Apply to geo. h. Perkins. ^Norton. ren0vatcd and is now very

desirable, Apply on premises.

1-22—6t

THE LOOSE LEAF SYSTEMs once.
street.

e?.ÆÏ°«7ânVere i^h. ™

RON f- W4BRFN Germs'n S,. F r-t

General storekeepers and dry goods 
merchants cannot afford to ignore the 
value of a simplified system of book
keeping. No business man should at- 

his business without ' 
e to be known as the 

_.ntinuous ledger system, 
who has not yet ntroduced 

this sys em into his business should 
do it today.

It will be the cheanest Investment 
he ever made. No matter if you look 
fter your own books or employ book- 
eepers it will cut down expenses and 

save time. In this way the system 
pays for Itself over and over again. 
More general storekeepers have fa.led 
through lack of sys em than from any 
other cause.—Dry Goods Record.

tempt to run 
what has coin 
loose leaf or co 

The man

FLORIST

Benjamin W. Elterenten, a member of 
of the steamer Vlieland, which

VTOLLY AND MISTLETOE—OUR DTSPI-AY H of cut flowers and potted riant, were 
never finer than this Christman. ADAM 

Germain street. Tel. • 1,2»T.
the crew , , - ,,
is in this port, had his leg broken, off the 
coast of Florida, by a pile of timbers fall
ing over him. The bone was set at New
port News, Va., and on arriving here yes
terday he was sent to the hospital.

SHAND. 69 Catalogue tree.
STEVEDORESGALVANIZED IRON WORK

/-ialvanizbd iron and copper work
(jr (or buildings Stowe. Range» and Fur
naces a specialty AP orders promptly at- 
tondld to JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germai» 

•vTt/xno RSB.
1-22—tf TRANSVAAL TOBACCO

A Cough Syrup Write us a card or telephone 31A and 
we will send our expert, who will 
fully expia n Vais system to you, and 
Install one it you want It.

TORONTO, Jan. 24.—An enquiry haa 
been received by the Canadian Manufao-
Britain whicT^seeWng an opening for tliat will treat a cough m a satisfactory 
the sale of Transvaal tobacco. The let- Way must warm up the throat and lungs 
ter states that this tobacco was largely aml contain nothing injurious 
used by the Canadian troops in South 
Africa during the Boer War, and that 
they developed a considerable liking for 
it From this fact, the company thinks 
that a good opening for the weed may be 
found in this country.

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.GROCERIES
Vu LES 
tl Gold.

S DIBBLEE, 12-20 POND STREET. 
Tea Flour, Sugar, Molasses. Butter, 

Fresh Eggs. etc. Hay. Straw. Oata. 
Feed (carbide) and, Columbia Stock and 
Poultry Food. 'Phone. 952, _

"gasoline engines and windmills

E I
Cheese, THE McGOWAN

MANUFACTURING CO.SAFES

Dr. White’s 
Honey Balm

QAFES, SAFES NEW AND SECOND \\7Awooara 'twelUniT holûe’^nd lot. or 
gKfi-fcSSg fgrn.^ndatI^kTm.ItDh.D0LE8- South end preferred. E. NODLIM. T meOf-

St. John, N. B.A MERICAN REVERSIBLE, TWO CYCLE 
A Marine Gasoline Engines, sizes 2, 3 and 
5, single cylinder, 10 h. p. double cylinder. 
We are quo,rig price, on^e wh.rt cannot

lot.

I VTTANTED—LABORING MEN TO SEE WANT ED ÏO fBlit from 1 St Of
________  - ! W^eaWtersaVUnd°emrar ‘anT CarS.^We May HCXt, Small flat 111 gOOd lo-

ALst^kN“ ^"din^uK yfoRE’s’11 Tbs*Young Sen's ^'154”^ cality. Must have modern im-

Celebreted Oil Skins. J. JOHNSON. South street. ___________ ! prOVCfTlCntS. Apply to
CENTRAL, Care Times Office.

i-4-tt

be beat. 
street, St. John, N. B. SEAMÎN’S OUTFITS Policeman Scott was called last night to 

the home of Mrs. Patrick Mahoney, 63 
Britain street, who complained that her 
husband was not supporting her. She 

alone with her infant child and said 
she would lay a comnlaint in the police 
court this morning. The officer was also 
called to Chipman’s hill, where an un- 
knov.n man had been ringing a door bell 
at one "of the residences and making a dis
turbance during the last few days. When 
the policeman arrived all was quiet.

A very pleasing and profitable evening 
number of men in theGENTS FURNISHINGS is just what you need for that purpose.

It cures by going right to thc scat of 
the trouble and removing it.

was spent by a
Seamen’s Institute last night. The ladies ' 
of Germain street Baptist church provided 
the programme, which was much appreci
ated by the men of the sea. W. J. VVar-

. . FAdM FOR SALE rell was chairman. The programme in- ........................
-TIINE SUMMER COTTAGE KNOWN AS ___________________________________ —_______________ ___ ___________________  eluded; Duet, Miss McIntyre and Miss n_ IM i fp fljmW fid

housb—north IsrEÏ"SvesFEMs v%sz ë F*MT5^asH»«KPS "•Mon * ”1
HI,eaU|Mt'd.rm,COTdorolbl? "Sumwiirf £gtig™emtl,Mor^MeFCorl2au™i,Cham:| "le™ j WILLETT, ‘h'sîck^m.”?clH.1*’ ’l-ll-i™. H.rdin,; wng. Mim Irene Uanter; real-

CAP- 
re 01 

are 
KTX

CENTS’ FURNISHINGS. HATS.
T ftc. Full and complete Une atwa 
.nd. Latest styles. Lowest Priree. A. c 
1 inspection wlIMyay vou. WM 'Jf,^T1TNJr

aWharf.
mO LEASE-A BUILDING 1.0T. Apply to 
X F. C. KINSMAN. Paradise Row. 1-9-t. f.FORSALE

LOST
HOTELS

LIMITED.

*tVI\

T

11^

*

m
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IN THE WORLD
Of SPORT

MAY RECALL
SWETTENHAM

Patent Leather Button
I have received ,a very dressy boot for evening wear In

THE GOLD BOND SHOEnr Indications Point to Early Re

tirement of J a m a i c a’s 

Governor.

,1i Patent Leather Button, Dull Satin Calf Top, Single Goodÿèar 
Welted Soles. Premier Last, a new comfortable last and 
style itself.

CURLING M. McAlplne and Skin D. MoCleland. The 
latter won on the extra end by one point. 
The rinks were:

j,y
Montreal, Jan. 24—(Special )—This after

noon in the semi-final for the Granite Club 
Cup, St. John beat Fredericton by six shots. 
Shâw was seven tip aga.nat Tibbltb, while 
Malcolm was one down with Fowler. St. 
John will now play in the final for the cup. 
A protest aag.net the Grand Rapids (M.ch.)- 
Chatham (Ont.) combination ue ng allowed, 
brings Boston and St. John’s (Nfld.) into 
the semi-finals. These clubs will play Fri
day morning, and the winner will go against 
Montreal. Then the Thlst.es w.ll play the 
winner of tiim lor possession of the cup.

Today Montreal beat the Ontar.tf-M chlgan 
combination, and were to go against ihe 
Thistles tomorrow in the cup final, out the 
protest set them back.

The playing of Skip Shaw’s rink was the 
feature of the game wi.h Fredericton, the 
St. John man leau.ng from the first end, 
when they counted one. They got another on 
the second ; Tlbblts got one on the third, 
and then Shaw counted five 
Tibbits h.mself played well, 
were far behind.

R. W. Currey, 
E. M. Smith,
A. P. Patterson, 
D. McCleland,

B. L. Corbett.
Joseph Court,
H M.Ireilan,
H. M. McAlplne,

.13 skip...................................12
London. Jan. 24.—The colonial office has 

received several telegrams from Sir Alex
ander Swettenham, the governor of Ja
maica,\explaitiing the incident with Rear 
Admiral Davis, but not one is of such a 
character that the authorities are pre
pared to give it to the public.

The foreign office says it has no further 
communication from Washington and that 
with the receipt of President Roosevelt’s 
telegram through Assistant Secretary of 
State Bacon, the international side of the 
question is regarded as settled. At the 
same time it is possible that when Gover
nor Swettenham’s explanation is received 
in full there will be further communica-

Price $5.00.Ttm
HOCKEY mACADIA, 11; MT. ALLISON, 7.

WOLFVILLE, N. S., Jan. 24—About 
800 people attended the hockey match ih 
Evangeline rink tonight, when Acadia 
crossed sticks with her old rival, Mt. Al
lison. The game was fast and furious. In 
the first half Acadia scored 7, Mt. Alli
son 2.

In the second half Acadia scored 4, Mt. 
Allison, 5. Both teams put up good com
bination work. Bates, Hughes, Skinner 
and F. Lewis played the best for Acadia; 
Bell, Kilburn, Dayton, for Mt. Allison. 
During the second half the playing was 
rough. Spence of Mt. Allison was put off 
for his tripping and checking. The game 
ended in a victory for Acadia, score 11 to

WILLIAM YOUNG,
T.* _>* u, *•

519—521 Main Street, North End

PURE FOOD INSURES\<•

(ODD Hum
BAKING 
POWDER

THE WESTERN EX
PRESS.

Leaves Montreal Daily
9i40 a. in.

First and Second Class 
coaches and Palace Sleep
ers through to Calgàry.

Tourist sleepers Sundays, 
Mondays, and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.
THE PACIFIC EXPRESS 
Leaves Montreal daily *1 
9.40 p. m.

First and Second
coaches and Palace
ers throught to Vancouver.

Tourist Sleepers Tues
days, Wednesdays, Friday- 
and Saturdays Montreal to 
Vancouver.

W. B. HOWâBD,
D. P. A., C. P. B.

on the fourth, 
but h.s men

TWOFV>r the first half of his game against 
Fowler, Malcolm played rather poorly, and 
at the rink’s end the score was ten to three

VX'i tion with the government of the United 
States. The Associated Press gained the 
general impression at the government of
fice today that Governor Swettenham’s 
career is at an end.

* in favor of Fredericton. As the ma.ch pro
gressed, Malcolm improved, and counted on 
each end of tne last two ends. At the close 
of the last end Malcolm needed two to tie 
and was laying the three, but Fowler had 

" the last stone, and the Fredericton skip, by 
a reach, cut Malcolm out of two. 

v Malcolm, on h.s last shot, flayed before 
'Fowler, knocked out Frederictun s second 
and third by a five shot.

The score:

Fredericton.
J. A. Winslow, C.,
Wfon. McLennan, D., F. Watson,
F. P. Halt, W. A. Shaw,
James Tibbits, skip. 7 J. F. Shaw, skip....14

NAGK'III EXPRESS
TRAINS

7.
/) 'Want Marathons in Yarmouth.

Yarmouth wants the Marathons to send 
their hockey team to meet a septette repre
senting that town.

iThis evening the colonial office gave out 
two reports received from the governor on 
conditions in Jamaica. Sir Alexander says 
that up to date 500 bodies have been bur
ied, in addition to a number of remains 
that could not be identified. The gover
nor estimates that two hundred bodies ! 
are still buried in the ruins and that it I 
probably will take twelve months to re-1 
move all the debris. The main thorough- j 
fares of Kingston have been cleared, the I 
street car lines are in operation and the 
people today are living in outhouses and 
the less damaged buildings. There are 3,000 
homeless persons in temporary shelters 
erected in the gardens, in the public 
squares and at the race course. The num
ber of homeless ones is being decreased 
as work is plentiful and many persons 
have been given free passage out of the 
city. There are still 400 patients in the 
hospitals and many of the injured are be
ing treated in their homes by relatives and 
friends.

Slight earth shocks continue but the 
weather remains fine. Foreign Secretary 
Grey today sent the following reply to 
Mr. Bacon through Esme Howard, the 
charge d’affairs of the British embassy at 
Washington: 'x

"Please express to the assistant secre
tary of state my thanks for his message. 
The friendly attitude of the president and 
the American government are warmly ap
preciated by his majesty’s government.”

Each Way 
Every Day/Marathon» vs. Sussex.

The Marathons and Sussex will meet in 
the Marathons’ link at 8 o’clock tonight in 
the N. B. A. H. L. series, and there is 
promise of a sharp contest.. The Marathons’ 
Lne up will be: NiXon, goal; Paterson, 
point; K. Inches, cover point; Clawson, 
centre; O’Neil, rover; Rising, right wing; 
Mooney* left wing.

There will also be an intermediate game 
between Rothesay and St. Mark’s.

INSURES ITh’stle, St. John. 
F. F. Burpee, «FROM

PURE FOOD./ -i

WOULD STICK TO THAT.
The Baby's Mother—I give that baby all sorts of things to play with, but he won’t 

stick to anything.
The Baby’s Uncle—Try a bottle of glue.

D. B. Winslow, R. S. Orchard,
A. E. Massie, J. C. Oheeley,
C. H. Allen, Jas. Mitchell,
T. L. Fowler, skip. .11 J. S. Malcolm, skip.10

Total,

Montreal
ROLLER SKATING.18 Total................................24

Chatham Defeats Campbell ton.
COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.QILLETTSomething LeftDean Won From Glew.

TORONTO* ONTChatham. N. B., Jan. 34—(Special)—A Dean and Glew skated a mile race in the
match game between Campbell ton anl Chat- Queen’s Rcllawày last fight. The former when the newsnaoer man from the East
ham was played here this afternoon and won by about twemy-flve feet. (Hew was wnen tne newspaper man irom tne
evening. In the afternoon the result was: not used to the r.nk and he lost much time aaa seated in the assistant editorial

in rounding the corners. He has asked that chair of a dally paper ih a small Western
C£.UdBn„^ CT^DnR<S,vüSlltU™,S‘î; town the boss editor handed him the follow- 

Ton.ght thé men will meet again and if the In* printed instructions for hla future gutd- 
race Is as exciting as last n ght’s was it will ance, and left him to digest them: 
be well worth see.ng. The off c;àis 'Wete: “Do not abuse the Democratic party.
Joe Page, starter; E. L. Jewett, E. McCaw, TPJudges; W. Campbell and R. Alward, scot- 1)0 ftot al)U,e tho $Wti>llcan P*rty. 
ers; and A. Mundee, timer. “Do not abuse afiy other political party.

“We are neutral on religion.
“We are neutral on temperance.
"Don’t be for the president or against h’to. 
"Don’t criticise any of our business m n. 
"Don’t criticise our old jail or 

house.
"Don't abuse our street car lines.
“Stand neutral on the labor question. 
“Let the weather alone, whether hot or 

cold.
“Don’t have a word to say about our es

teemed contemporary.
“Don’t praise or pitch 
When the assistant bad read the abor* 

over three t.mes, he went to the rooms ot 
the boes, and: asked:

“Is there anything that I can 
about2"

"For sure,’’ was the reply. "Returns to 
the Agricultural Department show that this 
has been the greatest year for half a cen
tury for cabbages!" JOE KERR.

HOTELS

W F?swart
Campbellton.

A. McG. McDonald,
Chatham.

S. D. Heckbert. 
8 skip.. •................. ROYAL HOTEL,

41. 43 end 45 King Street. 
ST. JOHN, N. 8.

skip .19
Tonight’s play was:
Campbellton. Chatham.

John White, skip... 8 H. McKendy, skip..17 
, F. M. Murray, skip.. 6 R.A. Snowball, skip. 19

AChatham won by forty-seven points.
The visitors were entertained at supper 

it the Albert House after the game.
MIHE RING

ST. JOHN BOXER IN MAINE.

PORTAGE, Me., Jan. 18—Frank Con
nelly, of St. John and W. Idol, of Boul
ton, Me., recently give an exhibition of 
boxing here, going six rounds to a draw. 
Songs and other amusements completed the 
evening’s entertainment. Connolly is look
ing well and is in gbod form. He is antici
pating a bout with Cote of Portland, Me., 
at Eagle Lake some time next month. 
Weather is moderating.

Magee Cup.

In the Carteton rink, Skip Harry Driscoll 
won from Skip S. M. Weimore, 15 to 5, in 
the Magee Cup series.

Close Match for Holly Trophies.

In the Thistle rink last night the first 
match for the Holly trophies was 
This* game was a fine one. It was agreed to 
play fourteen ends, but when th»s had been 
done the score was a tie. 12 to/12. The play
ing of an extra end was thus rendered 
sary. The compétition was between Skip H.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
f King Street, St John, N. A

moctrtc iwN»
w» T i agi u—ft

I \ fI
lek

Ml lAtaatinto anybody."
curled. y

\ fc Jr. ttonoNMOTC. ft*. | j% THOUGHT GOLD WOULD 
TURN TO CONSUMPTION

=<1
write

<f
X

The Boss Editor handed him printed in
structions. The DUFFERIN,A PLEASANT EVENING APPLES AND SHEEP

IN NOVA SCOTIA
BEAD HOW DR. WOOD’S NOR

WAY PINE SYRUP 
' CURED

4 V4'* FOSTER, BOND « CO.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, it. Hi

JOHN a. BOND, ..W
48tioz"

Yacht Club Smoker Last Even
ing Was Greatly Enjoyed. MplFNot a Very Good Year for the 

Earmers-Moi^in^eep- 

Labor Scarce.

Saakatoon, Sisk., Aug. 26th, 1906.
The T. MilbumOo., Limited,

Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs : As I am one of the thousands 

that have been benefited by yottr Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, I thought it my duty 
to give you a description of my case. “I 
am 19 years of age and was always in the 
best of health until last spring when I 
caught a severe cold by going about with 
wet feet. It settled in my chest and all 
the remedies I tried would not stir it. 
My friends began to feet it had tamed to 
consumption and were advising me to go 
east end see a specialist. One day my father 
brought home a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup. I laughed at the idea of 
it being any good and refused to take it, and 
only as a last resource would I. When I 
had finished one bottle I had only a slight 
cold left and before I had taken a quarter of 
the next I was aa well as ever I was, if not 
better, so yon can ace what a God-send this 
medicine was to me. I never fail to recom-

A Manager.i
m*7 The monthly smoker of the Royal Ken- 

xnebeccasis Yacht Club was held last even- 
mg in the club’s rooms, Masonic build-
T., Tt (eVf,T without doubt one The twcIftilaDnual m 
of the best of its kind ever held m St. r t v q d arj John. The amount of talent available for ^Friday ’at kentvffile. President J. A. 
the evening s entertainment made its nc- Kmsman ^ that unpiea8ant and back-
ces? “8ured- ,Lv^' nurab" waf 11 treab ward weather in early spring made farm 
and it was only by responding to .3-3 al operations very late.
encores that those who took part could, ,<The {ruit crop of im has been a Yery

I disappointing one to the farmers. I will 
, . ... , almost predict when the season’s opera-was very large and the evening will be tiong are throu h that there wUl be q

long remembered as one of great pleasure. shortoge of 50,000 barrels of apples as 
Commodore Robert Thomson was in the against the ee,son of 1905 and ^ a Ie. 
choir and w,th a few well chosen remarks duction of price per barre, of n will make 
opened the entertainment. The programme, a great ,08s to the farmers of the vallev. 
whtch followed was of a most varied na-1 The grain has not ^ more than
ture, mcludmg vocal and instrumental, half a crop while the potato crop ia quite
setehons (ff a high class nature. I below the average. The hay crop might

D. Arnold Fox was the accompanist ofibe considercd an av e one. s Pfor fhe
the evemng. A selection by the club feaPon a work the farmers wiU re4ive but 
orchestra was the first number after a ema„ usury fcr (heir jabors.-. 
which came solos by A. Chip. Jlitctue and Mr Kinsman then Bpoke of the growth 
Fred T. McKean. T e cu qua e e,lof the sbeep industry, how many more 
consisting of H. and K Holder and than before were becoming interested 
Messrs Brown and R Bomiell favored | partljr owing to the fact that ,
the gathering, after which F. M. Bhght, j ]arge tract 0f jand bad been gecured on

* ”£ Toronto, was heard to advantage in the Nortb MountaiB; by a company and
several vocal selections. that sheep raising was to become a very

club string orchestra led by G D. important industry in the county. /. 
Davidson next gave some very enjoyable meant much to King’s county to have 
selections, after which Mr. MoUineon tbese hitherto waste lands bringing in an 
made a hit in character songs. A feature jncome- \\re pou]d enpp’y the markets 
of the entertainment was the rendering lvith mutton and woo)j which at ent 
of several choice pieces by the club chorus is g0 much needed
of twenty voices which was applauded j The 6carcity o£ fann ]aborers wa8 spok. 
to the echo. Peter Sinclair followed m cn cf an^ the suitability of asking for 
several vocal selections and the club chorus i government inducements to encourage im- 
|oined in ,to the delight of all. migrants to settle here instead of going to

Stephen Matthews was kept busy for I the west, 
a singing in his entertaining way. | . 1ir 1
Hin original verses in the welcome song
were fine local hits and the more enjoyed OTTAWA GIRLS WHO
because of several members of the city1 
corporation being present-The programme 
was brought to a conclumon by the sing
ing'of God Save the King.

A vote of thanks was passed with 
unanimous assent to those who had con
tributed to the evening’s performance.

During the evening light refreshments 
were served and all present enjoyed a 
smoke whenever inclined to do so.

The arrangements were in the hands of 
Geo. B. Hegan and Horace King.

Clifton Houser. e
/ nv._.citing of -the Kings 

of Trade was held
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

M. ALL** BLAC*. FwicWIW.

, /

r

sufficiently satisfy the audience.
The gathering of members and friends
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mend Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup to 
my friends and they all use it. To show my 
full appreciation of this remedy I will gladly 
answer any letters in reference to it. Be
lieve me. Sincerely yours,

MB, 25* Prince W*. Street, SfcJBlii
C. U MCOOSUBT - - - PROPBtSTOli

Nothing wears like tweed and 
bo tweed like Prince Royal Hotel,Miss Winnifired D. Smith, 

Price 25 cents a bottle at all dealers.

IMS PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every fivw minutes. Pew minutas 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Pro*
lIXAMMIStm/

POINTER FOR THE
SCHOQL BOARD

Toronto Sets an Example in 

Regard to Teachers Salaries

The It

Jimmie Stands Up (Toronto Globe).
The financial committee of the board of 

education displayed yesterday afternoon a 
liberal spirit in its first session with the 
salary estimates for the current year. It 
was decided by the committee to recom- Tenders will be received by the under- 
mend yearly increases of $100 to each of
the high school and collegiate institute instant, for the s.ock of P anoe, Organs, ana 
principals, and to the specialist and as-1 other property In the store ot tie Flood ristent tochers until the maximum fixed | l̂t&y eh^'a^ S^r^^'toe

salary is reached in each case. The min-1 other Assets of the Estate, including the In- 
imum salary for principals was placed at | ^^omi^ory^Notes

lne I Tenders will be received for the whole of

• %
"Jimmie," said the teacher, "you may now 

stand up and tell the class what you know 
about flying machines."

“Yes’m. A flying machine is a thing that 
can’t fly."

Notice to Tenders.
rUp

FTT^SMOKE CIGARETTES
“Yee."

dI? J COAL“The crank who spends a lot of money 
and thinks he’s got a good thing has made 
the long green fly Instead."

"But are there not instances where a fly
ing mach.ne has flown?" ■ .

"There are instances, ma’am, where a fly- ixT ?2,500, and the maximum |3,000.
in* machine ha. wobbled along like a hen Ï maximum salary for heads of detriments separereiy^ for the
with two broken wings, knocking down tele- —- ThL—anc^ specialists was increased to *2,200 ana | The Trustees do not bind themselves to

going to be introduced. She said she was X’^xpIVv^nV’S ^cipals of slools having e^hteen HANrNOTON. TEED A HAKTNOTON,

very much opposed to cigarette smoking ' York to* ChîSÜo®" ^ BxprM8 tro™ New U^ttln* Smokehouses. rooms or over. They wiU start at $1,800
among minors, although those who were I “Would It not be a good thing to drop "Then we'd want to come back in four.’' ancJ increasc yearly to $2,200. Group B

dynam.te on the head of an enemy?" "How does the public In general regard includes principals of schools having from
ot age and capable of forming their own ! “It would be, ma'am, If he womi leave hie the flying machine?" eigbt to seventeen rooms. The mini-

: head there, but he won’t. He will be some- "As a good th ng, ma’am. If the invenV 1 ^ ^ nnn - i au
where else about the time the dynamite ors weren't at work on that they might turn 1 mum ®a*ai7 18 an(l *tic maximum
drops. He may also shoot holes in the bal- grafters or start life insurance compan es. $1,800. 
loon and drop somebody else." That’s all. There are no flies on a flying

"But suppose we could go from New York machine, 
to Chicago in five hours?"

W. C. T. U. Secretary Deplores 
Spread of the Habit—Pleased 
at Measure to Stop Evil

DRY KINDLING
#1.00 per Lo*A

DRY HARD WOOD
»1.72 per Load.

ST. JOHN FUEL COMPANY,
‘Pheu 1304 Charlotte St., 0$$e$lte laky Bro

i

!

: SIR ALEXANDER LACOSTE
5"«I

RESIGNS FROM THE BENCH
Dry Kindling. $1.00 per Load. 
Good Dry Hard Wood, $1.73 per 

Load and upwards.
Beat quality Scotch and Ameri

can Anthracite.

Ontario Apples.Ottawa Jan. 24.—(Special)—Sir Alex- 
• ander Lacoste chief justice of one of the 

superior courts of Quebec, sent his resig
nation to the justice department today. 
He will probably be succeeded by Henri 
îaehereau of Montreal.

!
!opinions, from experience, should be al

lowed to use thqir own judgment.
It was appalling the amount of cigar

ettes consumed daily by the younger gen
eration and she had every reason to be
lieve that not only boys but girls of the 
city were addicted to the degrading habit. 
This fact should alone be of sufficient 
value to do much for prohibiting the 
ufacture of cigarettes, for the custom, 
when acquired by a few of the fair sex, 
would undoubtedly spread and others 
would be led td become slaves of the habit 
through those who already were such.

NEW CONSIGNMENT JUST ARRIVED.

Northern Spies. Golden Ruesettfl, Scotch 
Greys and Seeks. Also In store choice Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick Apples.

PRICES LOW.

NEWSPAPER MULCTED
FOR HEAVY DAMAGES

JOE KERR.
48 Brittle ll. 
tNUf Germain SGEORGE DICK,SWEET

CAPORAL
Telephone 1116S> /

£ Gandy <51 Allison,man- It Gave Bad Advice on a Financial 
Question and Must Now Pay up Soft Coal' $ ts<

ii
■ PROCURED AND DEFENDED Send»odd.
■ drawing orpnoto.for expert search and tree report
■ Free advice, how to obtain patenta, trade markr,
■ copyrights.eta, fN ALL COUNTRIES.
■ Business direct with Washington saves time,
■ money and often the patent.

I Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
I Write or come to us at

■ 333 Ninth Street, opp. United Its tes Patent Oflce,
WASHINGTON, D. C.___________

/London, Jan. 24.—An interesting de
cision holding a newspaper responsible for 
wrongly advising a reader who asked for 
financial advice, was given by Lord Chief 
Justice Alverstone today. The defendant 
was G. A. Pearson, one of whose publi
cations invitee its readers to apply to the 
city editor for financial guidance. The 
plaintiff accepted the invitation and was 
sent to an outside stock broker ,to whom 
he entrusted $7,000 for investment. The 
money was never invested and the lord 
chief justice, in his decision, ordered Mr. 
Pearson to repay the full amount to the 
plaintiff.

Winter Port, Springhill, Piotou, Breed 
Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.

■

1 :A TALK ON JAMAICA J. S. GIBBON 3 CO.,rl

1Smythe St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. end 
Marsh St.0W. S. Fisher Entertained Every 

Day Club With a Pleasing 

Address.

\
e r The Equity Fire Ins, Co,fl Q0&L IT?A A NON-TARirr COMP ANT.

Invltine desirable business at équitable tad 
adequate, but Dot exorbitant rates. Agente 
wanted la uarepreaented district».

W. S. Fisher addressed the Every Day 
Club last night and a large gathering of 
men were deeply interested in his in
structive and well delivered talk on Ja
maica, which island he has visited. He 
spoke for halfl an hour and told of the 
people, the tratie of the island and other 
matters in a very entertaining way.

H. V. McKinnon delighted the audience 
with several piano selections and there 
was a general programme of interest.

CIBabettES
1 Airor

WILLING TO PAY. R0Y»T TVSITO Wf C0.
“No,” snapped the sharp-faced woman Of Liverpool, England.

ï.rS’-J total Food, Over $65,000.000
“Lady,” replied Harvard Hasbcn, "I KAYE, TENNANT 31 KAYE,

could repay you well. Give me a square o., _ 1x71111.„ c,
meal and I’ll give you a few lessons in Agents 8$ 1-2 Prince William St.
grammar.”—-PhiisdclDhia Press. St. John, N. a.

.a»«r<nwg

Edwin K. McKay, General Agent
128 Prince William Street. BL John. H. S.

standard HIS VERSION.

Pete — Say, Sam, it were all Adam’s fault dat he done go 
trouble in de garden. ft

Sam—How’s dat? %
Pete—Why. he done asked Eve to sa ve him de chore. 1

vised up wid dat
OF THE Classified Advts. Pay:WORLD

\- r,Ï> 0 1\ 7L*HL_ V

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

ST. MAX TINS HOTEL,

■rr. martins, n. a.

Job*. X M.

Oh! Where?
Oh! Where?
Do Those Steak Pies Go
That’s the question. We can’t 
tell, only thing we know people 
are bound to have them. Keeps 
us making more each Steak Pie 
Saturday, that’s every Satur
day you know. Shows people 
appreciate our efforts. Enough 
for every one this time, regular 
customers or newcomers. Fresh 
and hot.
The Bread That Makes 

the Home.
How many pe eple know it ? 
Baiting results say, more each 
day ; proof that it is good, eh !

Ask your neighbor about 
SCOTCH ZEST BREAD, she eats 
it always; hear from her lips, 
words of pratse.

Eat Scotch Zest Bread 
yourself, save the labels and 
win the big cake. Ten (10) 
labels give you a guess.

Say SCOTCH ZEST 
BREAD to your Grocer.

UNION BAKERY,

CEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street
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8 MACAULAY BROS. ® CO’YA NEWSPAPER 

SLEIGH DRIVE
THIS EVENING«• *a‘ ssstsu rsDOWLING BROS.. as usual.Coats, jackets — 

Mir time Province». The Every Day Club meets
Robinson Opera Co. m “The Telephone 

Girl/' at ths Opera House.
Vaudeville at Keith’s Theatre.
Band at Victoria Rink.
Hockey in the Marathon rink, Sussex 

vs. Marathons, in the N. B. A. H. L.
Annual sleigh drive of the Currie Bu

siness University.
St. Clement’s Church Glee Club enter

tainment at Millidgeville, at 8 o clock.
Talk on Rome and musical entertain

ment, under the auspices of the King s 
Daughters in Centenary church school

;

NEW GOODS IN MANY DEPARTMENTS.A City Scribes Will .Hold Their 
Annual Sieigh Drive to New- 
combe’s Tomorrow Night.

named by fashionTARTAN PLAID SILKS FOR WAISTS, are
writers as the most popular goods of this season.

ENGLISH CAMBRIC PRINTS. Upwards of 300 patterns to select
r sir; arr —£

selection orwrite for samples.
HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES—now on display, the finest range of pat

terns ever put on sale, from narro w widths to ones wide enough for Slip Waists.
Hemming Free of Charge. Sheets, Pillow Slips. Towels, 

All are hemmed by expert hands, and, remember,

Blanket
Bargain

If any great noise is heard tomorrow 
evening people need not be alarmed ae 

room. _ .it will only be the newspaper men of the
Scottish concert in Calvin churc s 00 ^ enjoying their annual sleigh drive,

room. , Wn_ , _nd The ecrioes witn a few of their Pharis-St. Stephen s Boys Brigade, Nob. 1 and aical {rienda win gather in Newspaper 
2 companies will meet for dnU. Row and leave at sharp six o’clock for

Thorne Lodge, No. 2o9, I. O. 1 | the Clairmont House at Torrybum where
hold a “box social in Tabernacle Hal, Newcombe will have all the good
Haymarket square, at 8 p. m. things procurable ready for the onslaughts

Evensong and choir practice in the Mis- q{ thg hungry mob. 
sion Church of St. John Baptist. Owing to a misunderstanding or some

thing or other the printers did not get 
the gilt-edged and embossed invitation 
cards finished, so all members of the frat- 

Forecasts-F ne and •very cold today- s«- ernjt are a8ked to take this notice as of-
‘“s^opsT^Very11 ^M conSuons Slll pre-! fieial and final. As before stated the 
vail throughout Cenada. Snow is fall ng lu chariots will move away from Newspaper 
Ontario, elsewhere the weather Is njs Row at 6 o’clock sharp and a return to
^wk™tantoAMurthwear ’̂s»bi? ulnd, the city will be made before midnight.

^o&,8A%nSii.TuIt

I T-

I ‘
We Are

Towellings, Napkins and Table Cloths, 
no charge, and very low quotations for best Cottons and Linens.

New Trimmings. New Trimming Braid, New Lace All overs, 
New White Mercerized Waistings.

’

i» pairs White Wool Blankets, English make, with fancy colored borders, site

yvrun inches; regular $3.75 quality, our price for this lot $3 pair.
19x38 inches, hemmed ends, red striped border,

THE WEATHER

LINEN BUCK TOWELS, size

special at 29c. pair.
WHITE MERCERISED WAISTINGS, new patterns, Satin Stripes, Brocades,

• figured designs, prices 18c. and 35c. yard.
COLORED ENGLISH CAMBRIC, best quality, guaranteed fast colors, a large 

variety of patterns, light and dark groun ds, 32 inches wide, at 15c. yard.

/ ,

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.A GOLDEN JUBILEEpreaux,
m.

local WEATHBR REPORT At NOON.

Frliay. January 25, M07.
H«r temperature " laet *1OT": Exmouth Street Church to
Lowest temperature during last 21 hours, 13 

below.
Temperature st noon, zero.
Baromera/readngs" at" no-n (sea level and q|| fghfUSUy 3.
Wmad1if^oou^Dlrection northwest, velocity 

ten miles per hour. Clear.
Same date laet year—H ghest tempera tare,

26: lowest, 6. Clear w ather.
D. L. HUTCH NSON, Director.

Table Linen Bargains !
full bleached and three-quarter.

Three-quarter Bleached Pure Linen, 25c 
29c.. 32c., 35c. and 40c. yd.

Full Bleached Pure Linen, 35c., 40c„ 45c.,' 
55c. and 65c. yd.

All our Linens were bought before the advance, and marked at our usual near coat prices

r,
Celebrate 50th Anniversary

71DOWLING Sunday, February 3 will mark a notable 
epoch in tne history of Exmouth street 
Methodist church, for on that day the 
pastor and his flock will celebrate the 
fiftieth anniversary of the sacred edifice 
and the work which during that period 

The Montreal train was 2 hours and 30 has, despite so many difficulties, progress- 
minutes late today, and the Boston train gj favorably.

hour and 50 minutes late. | On January 15, 1820 the land upon
which the church and parsonage now 

At a meting of the congregation of ; stand was deeded to Alex. McLeod, John 
St Luke’s church to be held this evening, | Ferguson, and Wm. Till, by James Si- 
thè members will vote on the question of monds, to be held in trust by them tor

the conference of the Wesleyan Methodist 
church for the creation, of a place of wor- 

Nail Works men i ship. ,
In July 1855, the appointment of Rev. 

Charles Stewart, D. D., to St. John, by 
the conference of Halifax marked the 
opening of a new circuit at this end of the 
city; services having been held, previously 

The Wilson Bros, 'had excellent luck in in the Benevolent Hall and at the homes 
filing the Kenneb-’ceasis yesterday, for 0f the parishioners. .
they landed 91 beautiful gaspereaux. Fish- The church became a separate circuit 
ermen report that smelt are very plentiful in 1E67. ,.
and they have thair hooks filled as fast ln 1857, Jan 30, the church was dedicat- 
as they drop them balow the surface. ed, the late Rev. Dr. Richey, then a resi- 

y v j dent of the United States, occupied the
While the driver of D. B.. Nase’s team pulpit. , , , ,

■was in a house on the Marsh road this Since then the church has progressed 
morning del vering articles, the horse evid- very favorably, fighting its way through 
entlv thought the atmosphere too cool and ! difficulties and surmounting obstacles that- 
wandered away towards lndiantown. Ot-1 seemed almost impossible, until today, on 
fleer Hamm took the animal back to meet the eve of its half Century of usefulness it 
the teamster. occupies a prominent position among the

Methodist churches of the city.
The celebration will be marked by many 

events of interest during the entire week 
of Feb. 3, and Rev. Mr. Howard and his 
congregation have everÿ reason to be 
proud of the church’s record which to say 
the least is among the brightest of the 
city churches.

95 and lOl King Street. »#

LATE LOCALS
oneI <$>

Bench Made

free pews.

The James Pender 
drove to Newcombe’s last night and en
joyed the evening. A programme was 
carried out and speeches were made by 
the men in the different departments.

AMERICAN 
SHOES.

Walerbury
Æy I & Rising

1 “ SPECIAL

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square

BUCK SATEEN AND MORETTE UNDERSKIRTS

;$

[J

;d \
Made in the Newest Shapes 

with
FRILLS. TUCKS.

SOM£ SPECIAL PRICES»

.98 $2.00 Skirt for
$1.25 

1.50
All Sizes and Lengths.

I
é PLEATS, Etc.

$1.75$1.25 Skirt for 2.00X 2.50 44 44 
2.75 “ 41

i 1.75 •ft«S
2.25

Peter Happenny and 
sentenced recent- 

the reformatory for steal-

2.00 44 • ftAre pre-eminent for Style,
For Smartness and Graceful Outlines.

I fTlHEY are designed to conform to the dictates of the 
1 most recent Fashions, are Modishly Elegant, and Into 

I their construction has entered the most skilled labor in the 
world—materials of Superior Qualities, and a constdera- 
tinn far the tastes of tne Individual While they !®av6 al| 
fl&ermakes In the shade on general principles they cost 
YOU no more. $5.00 a Pah*.

WAT DR. BURY (EX RISING.
King Street Union Street.

Harold Kilfoil,
T.ouis Walsh, who were 
ly to terms in 
ing, were taken to the institution. ye step- 
day afternoon by Turnkey Cunningham, 
of the county jail. Kilfoil is in for four 
years, Happenny for three and W alsh for 
three years and three months.

h

ROBERT STRAIN ft CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St
THISTLES ING. S. Mayes told the Times' this morn

ing that the report published in one of the 
evening papers last night to the effect 
that it was rumored he bad an interest 
in the firm of Adams and Clark who are 
tenderers for the new wharf is utterly 
without foundation. Mr. Mayes says he 
has no direct or indirect interest in the 
firm of Adams and Clark or in any other 
firm tendering for the wharf building.

thei* finals
rvg.;.
[■ £> WINTER UNDERWEAR;! E“ I

St John Curlers Have Won 
Everything in Sight at Mont
real BonspeH So far.

Ii
i(* k-v
I 7__STANDARD QUALITIES—7\ ’

\. ; STOLE MONEY 
ON THE TRAIN

CANADA-MADE UNDERWEAR. The very 
best makes produced in Canada. Jn plain, 
union, knitted and all-wool qualities. I4 dif
ferent weights. Every size. From 50c. to 
$1.80 Garment.

DR. JAEGER UDNERWEAR Famous English
health brand in pure wool. Unshrinkable and 
lasting. To be had in shirts and drawers.
From $1.55 to $5.15 Garment.

*• WOLSEY " UNDERWEAR. Another re
nowned product of the old country. Absolutely 
unshrinkable and-in 7 weights. Shirts and 
drawers, all sizes. From $2.20 to $4.40 
Garment

•‘WOLF" UNDERWEAR will not “crawl up” 
and become unshapely. Has stood the test of 
years—we have proved i|. Shirts and draw
ers of medium weights. From $1.65 to 
$2.35 Garment

(See also Page 7.)
MONTREAL, Jan 25—(Special)—In the 

Centenary Bonspiel yesterday Heather 
beat Caledonia in the semi-finals for >he 
club cup championship at irons, and St. 
John and Montreal won in the game for 
the granite club championship.

It was expected that the Montreal gran
ite rinks would meet'the Thistles, of St. 
John, N. B. for the granite club cup, but

Patrick McNeill, who was arrested in combination gave
the I. C. R. depot last night, on suspi- the loca] club a get back. The result of 
cion of stealing about $20 from G us Olsen, the protest against Chatham-Grand Rapids 
on the train during the passagb from was to bring the Boston and Newfound- 
Moncton to this city, was before Judge p^y"off IliTs morning and Mont-
Ritchie, this morning. He pleaded guilty ^ wiU gQ against the winner in the semi 
and was remanded for sentence. The final. Then for the finals the St. John 
money, amounting to $20.44 cents was re- Thistles will meet the survivors, 
turned to Olsen, who had been held as a xhe' Thistles of St. John and Fredenc- 
witness, and he went his way. ton, old rivals at home, clashed on the

McNeill, in admitting his guilt, inform- Heatuer ice and St. John won by 6 shots, 
ed the court that he had been drinking pjne work with the granites was witness- 
and would not have committed the of- ed in this game and the New Brunswick- 
fence bad he been sober. ers put a lot of enthusiasm into their

Asked as to how the money came to be piay. 
secreted in his sock, McNeill said it had| 
probably worked through a hole in his 
pocket. The pocket was examined, but 
was found to be perfectly whole and the 
prisoner was quick to accept Police Clerk 
Henderson’s suggestion that he had likely 
placed the wad between his trousers and 
underwear, and it had fallen down into 
his sock. _

McNeill with three other sailors, Vus,
Ollie and John Olsen, was discharged and 
paid off at Campbellton and started for 
St. John. They stopped off at Moncton, 
long enpugh to sample the Scott Act elix- 
ir and Olsen who had imbibed freely, 
slept on the way from Moncton here.
When the tickets were called for, accord
ing to the other two Olsens, McNeill put 
his hand into the sleeping man’s pockets 
and took out the bills.

Thomas Irvine, the C. P. R. detective, 
who was bringing two Chinamen from 

■Montreal, for deportation, pointed Mc
Neill out to Policeman John Collins, of the 
I. C. R. and he was arrested.

John McDonald and Andrew Kane who 
found drunk on St. John street, paid

SKIRTS Patrick McNeill Went Through 
9 j Gus Olsen on the Way from 

Campbellton to St. John.
ELASTI ; RIB UNDERWEAR. Some people

It certainly embodiesprefer , this make, 
warmth and durability. H ird .to outclass it.

All sizes. From 70o
AT REDUCED PRICES. x .

Shirts and drawers.
to $1.25 Garment

of Dress Skirts is still going on and will con 
Tiese Skrts ar* mile up in the

The sale
finue until all are sold, 
latest styles of newest materials. Note the prices.

$4.50 SKirts now «2.95 
4.25 44 “ 2 85
3.65 44 44

Come and get a real bargain.

( FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR has thousands 
of enthusiastic wearers. We are showing an un- 
approachinglycextensive line in best qualities
and all sizes. From 50c. to 90c. Garm’fc

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR. Fleeced, Plain, Natural 
Wool, Heavy Merino, L?m>s’ Wool, Scotch 
Wool and Unshrinkables. We can fit any 
boy. From 35c. to $L50 Garment. *

2.50
“BRITANNIA” UNDERWEAR. Deightfully 

soft and warm quality with special lung pro- 
Shirts and drawers. Fussy attention

■

tectors
to delicate persons. All sizes. From $1.7 J 
to $2.75 Garment.

;S. W. McMACKIN, THE TELEGRAPHONE
IMain Street. North End.

No Bother to Explain. These Goods.Demonstration of New Invention 
at the Royal Hotel Yesterday 
Afternoon.

WANTED !
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

r
Men's and Boys* Outfiltting Department.

Superior Qualities. 
• Low Prices.

K B. Earle, en attorney from Boston, 
is at the Royal Hotel. He is demonstra
ting the uses of tht “Telegraphone, an 
invention of Pouleeno, which can be at
tached to any telephone, recording and 
storing the messages sent and received 
and in many ways opening up a new held 
in this line of work.

By the Telegraphone the human voice 
is recorded and stored on a simple wirè, 
one-hundredth of an inch in thickness, or 
a thin sheet of steel—without wax, with
out indenta.ion, without a pm scratch or 
mark, without the use of any agency oth
er than the invisible influence of electio- 
magnetism.
\ esterday

Overalls and JumpersTO KNOW THAT

ANDERSON & CO.
Grand Discount Sale on Saturday, January 26, 11

Detachable buttons for washing purposes, and snap buttons at wrist to gather in
will open a 
and will continue for several days.

see large po >ters,
fullness. _ .

BLUE DENIM OVERALLS, $1.25-Two large inside front pockets, safety watch 
pocket, also rule pocket and two pockets at hips. High waist, large double bib, 
broad easy suspenders, and back strap. Roomy legs and hips, and all seams sewn 

double. Sizes 36 to ço inches.
ELUE DENIM OVERALLS, 90c. TO $1.10—Made of very heavy cloth, two front and 

one rule pocket. Large bibs, strong strap, double-stitched seams, and rivetted 
pockets. Other Overalls with only one front, hip and rule pocket. 46 to Co in size-

BLA H OVEFALLS, 75c., 90c , $1.10—Good qualitv Denim. Front-hlP’ rulc ?n<* 
watch pockets. Large bibs, strong straps ; roomy hips and legs. Double-stitched

Sizes 36 to 44.
1UMPERS TO MATCH THE OVERALLS—In

side pockets and safety watch pockets. Strong seams, etc. 75c. to 9oc.

Come and share in the Bargains.Our Sale is Genuine.
Store will be closed Friday, the 2Çth, to mark goods. !were 

$4 c3ch.
Chas. Duplissea, who because of his 

preference for the ladies’ waiting room in 
Rothesay station got into a mixup with 
the station master W. Tyng Peters, was 
also disposed of this morning.

Duplissea, who belongs to Fredericton 
Junction, was ordered out of the ladies’ 
waiting room, by Mr. Peters and refused 
to go. A scrap followed and the offender 
was ejected, but nqt before he had pum
melled the railway man. He was sent to 
the city, handed over to Policeman Col
lins, and today was taken to Hampton 
where he will be tried.

afternoon there was quite a 
gathering in Mr. Earle's room, and Aid. 
McGoUrick at his request made a speech 
into the telephone receiver, which was an 

afterwards reproduced in the ex- 
of the speaker for the benefit of

ANDERSON ® CO., 17 Charlotte St.
instant 
act tones 
the audience.ORANGES I

BATTLE LINER FLOATEDLà William Thomson & Co. this morning

For Marmalade. issued the following:— i
“S. S. ‘Areola,’ ashore outside Havana 

floated yesterday afternoonuJ harbor, was __
after jettisoning about 1500 tons cargo.

| She is now in berth discharging at Hav
ana, but is leaking and an extra pump 
has been engaged.”

seams.
Blue and Black Denim ; made withNow is the season to make Marmalade. 

Oranges are 
We are selling a good size VALENCIA 

ORANGE.

2 Dozen for 25c.

Bedford Oulton
at their LOWEST PRICES. AMHERST, N. S., Jan. 2o.-(Spccial). 

—Bedford Oulton, of Jolicure, who bad 
been in Highland View'Hospital here for 
treatment for the past weak, died very 
suddenly there this morning. He had 
been operated on for some trouble in one 

Mtb wttbeet ewe.. »"-■••• • ir" 0£ fijg legs. Everything was satisfactory 
'It-VliLTeSTlAw '<*>■ ~ ~ "S*- and he was making rapid progress to-

eath Extract#* With eel Fain, 14 c. I wards recovery, when some other trou- 
FRF E I ble, foreign to the original, affected his 

„ » - ‘ lungs, causing death.
of age and belonged to Jolicure, N. B. 
He was a married man with a family.

$5.00.
business Notices CLOTHING DEPARTMENT...Jr. am oernnaa.

Gold Crews 
ta tki City.

Se° our special window of men s new 
regatta shirts, all nobby designs; any you 
may select at $1 each, extra value; Union 
Clothing Co.,’ 26-28 Charlotte street, old 
Y. M. C. A. building.

--;~$5.00•Ye

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, limitftd.
Mrs. Abbinette and little daughter, 'Tes-j J 

aiv Charlton •- Abbinevtc, left for Boston j | 
this morning.F. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd He was 54 yearsMiwltftüoa M M m e# ##

The T+vomm----------
Boston Dental Parlors. >

Charlotte St.Phone 543- \
. thia •
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